
MIXED CEREAL pasture Is vcilua"le for
fall management of ewes. Here .Clar-
ence Westhott, right, and Dale Edel- '.

blute, county agent, look over, .rie- :'. .iba'dey-vetch mixture. '
. .

/

OPENINGS 'IN CREEP fence should be
. • Inch•• wid., .xplaln. Ralph Samp;
Mr. Samp like. fact that .arly lamb
program requlr.. little .qulpm.nt.
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;. AN.EAR!-Y LAMB program just naturally fits Crawford county,::'.ti. says Dale.��elblute, c�un!y exte�sion age��. "An early lamb
"

program 18 good for this COU�!,' he says, because many of
eur farmers are ;worklng with-fa4-ly small acreages and limited capital. T'h�y 'can get into tile ea�ly lamb Lusiness with a minimum of
money, get a quick turnover of capital.'_nd a higher return on invest
ment than in' ·almost any other projeet," The idea does seem to be

- ..' "catching ·on." Thirteen farmers went
_

[Continued ,on Page 211
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PHENOTHIAZINE AND/MINERALS IIIIU.t
b. kept It.for••w•• at all tim... Dal.
Ed.lblut., I.ft, I_k. ov.r n.w ph.nothlazln. and mln.ral fe....r built by
Ralph 'Samp, right.
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More Meat for More Millions

Where will all this additional meat come

from? Fortunately, a�number of recent develop
ments may provide the answer. Modern range
and farm management, and soil conservation prac
tices, point to more grass and'more livestock. Im
proved varieties of grasses and legumes mean

greater livestock carrying capacity. Then you
have hybrid corn and other new high-yielding
grains. All these make more feed for more livestock.

And recent advances in animal' nutrition point
'r�he 'way to more meat pounds from our available

/ feeds. It isn't so long ago that hogs took a year to

eighteen months to reach market weights ... today
it's five to six months. Rations balanced with pro
teins, minerals and vitamins are largely respon
sible. Similarly, producers of beef, lamb, poultry,
eggs and milk have speeded production by scien
tific feeding. Very recent discoveries, such as
A. P. F. (vitamin Bl2), aureomycin, streptomycin,
terramycin and other "wonder growth stimula
tors" help produce more meat from' less feed.

Still other factors such .as breed improvement,
better control of livestock diseases and parasites,
reductjon of losses in shipping and from injuries,
all add up to the possibility of more meat for
America's tables. All these aremodern aids toward
increased production. Yet, even with all these aids,
the very size of the job to be done challenges all of
us in the livestock-meat industry.'

___

.

Soda Bill Sez ... _

A .man buried in work is usually very much
alive.

If you wake up -famous, you haven't been

asleep tgo long.

Our Job

I!I?
4�
',,�
Ai'

If all folks �ved where meal grows best,
Say, somewhere for out in the West.
They might all roise steers, lambs and swine

For their own meat at dinnertime.

But it's a thousand mile!Nlnd mare

From grazing lands 10 reloil slore,
From places where Ihe livestock rove

To where meat's cooking. on Ihe stave.

Millions of head must become meol
The kinds and culs folks wanl 10 eal

Must reach Ihem fresh and lasly, lao •••
Those are jobs for us 10 do.
So, like you, Swifl works lale and long
To keep our nalion well and slrong..

"You S9Y
�

: It's.a quarter hand

I ! ITffoI' II should be

,III �orth more,"
,

. Says shar.p .

City C�;"in. .

Swift & Company is People
In addition to being a

business corporation,
Swift & Company is peo
ple-64,300 folks like you
and me who have pooled
their savings to build a

business. These savings
are invested in plants

and equipment, in livestock and other
raw materials, and in all the many things
that make up Swift & Company.
Without people there could be no busi

ness, no Swift & Company. There must
be people (shareholders) to supply the
capital; other people (farmers and ranch
ers) to supply the raw materials; the
75,000 people (employes) who handle the)
company's business; and the millions of
consumers whe' buy the meat and other
products."

.

The .success of a business enterprise
depends on how these various groups of
people get along.together. In other words,
the owners of Swift & Company and live
stock producers, employes. and the com

pany's customers have got to ge.t along to
gether on a basis of being good neighbors.
The management of Swift & Company

recognizes all these responsibilities to those
various groups of people who, together,
make our business. It is to their interest
also that we manage our business effi
ciently, that we earn a sufficient profit to
let us 'continue con-

<,

tributing to the well- fMS' "
being of more and ./". Irnr son.
more people. Agricultural ReB, Dept.

-I,'

vlfa;tUta 'PoFn� ffflect/te fo'e
INDIVIDUAL -SWISS STEAKS

Yield: 6 10 8 servings
3 10 4 pounds Beef Round Sleak Yl cup fat
(cui 2 inches Ihick) 2 onions

Salt, pepper 2 cups cooked tomatoes
1 cup flour or lomato juice
Cut meal inlo circles or squares 3 inches in diameter. Sea�on the
steaks and place on 'a well·flo(ired. cutting board. Cover with
flour and pound with a meal hammer or edge of heavy saucer.

Conlinue 10 turn, flour and pound meal unlll all flour is taken up

by·lhe steaks. Brown sliced onions in hal fat in a hea'!')' f(ying
pan. Remove onions•.Brown sleak on both sides 1n fat•. "Ipcit
'onions'o!" lap. Add. to"!aloes (or,2 cups water. and 2 tablespoons
vinegar:or catsup), Cover 'and 'Cook· slowly or bake' in a'moder-
ate oven (3'SOo ·F.)' 2 Y2. or 3 hobr" f. •

. .

JanUary

"WHY DO

LIVESTOCK PRIC?ES FLUCTUATU"
\ .

• .. 't:"
We've been asked that question numberless times.

,

It's a puzzler to thousands of livestock people. "So
we prepared a leaflet to answer it clearly, with,illus-.
trations to make it easy to understand-and mailed
it to all' persons on our mailing list. So many as�ed
us, fO,r copies for friends, or for group'disCll��iQns,
that we decided to offer it here, free to \"'I;loeyer
wants it-as many copies as you can- use. Ac;J.ti'r:ess
your request to F. M. Simpson; Swift & Company,
Chicago 9, Ill. - , ":.';,

"1. ,J

Cropping SystemsChangeFarm "Si��;"
by Professor F. C. Bauer

. Department of Agronomy
University of Illinois, Urbana

Farm boundaries tend to
remain unchanged over long
periods of time. "Productivity
boundaries," h.owever, are con- F C Bauer .,
stantly changing, The· extent

"

.
'.

f

of these changes may be very large as revealed
by the- Morrow' plots, America's oldest soil
experiment field, established on the University
of Illinois campus 75 years ago.
Measured by net returns, one Morrow plot

is now only 27 percent as productive as it was

in the beginning, A second plot has notchan ed.
A third plot is 32 percent more productive. If
these plots had been 100-acre farms, the phys
ical boundaries would remain unchanged. The
"productive,sizes" of them, however, WOl ld be
different. In terms of the original productivity
they would now be equivalent to 27, 100, .and

.

132 acre farms respectively. These ·highly sig
nificant differences are due largely to the effects
of cropping systems on soil structure and nutri
ent supplies.
Such data emphasize the need for. caee ill

planning systems of farming. The Morrow plots
point the way to such systems. Some of/the
more important principles revealed are:

1) avoid the excessive Use of row crops; 2) ?se
balanced crop rotations; 3) center cropping
systems around deep-rooted legumes; stand
'over legumes are more efficient than green
manure legumes; 4) keep enough of the farm

, in' deep-rooted .. Iegumes .and haIJdle t�e.ip.)n
such ways as toinsure a sustained'productivity

..and conServation; 5) apply mineral �ut:ri�pt
. needed to msure successful stands.of the leguIne
"crops..



SAS FARMER Mosaic disease of wheat and wheat. "
.

'

.' pasture poisontng are 2 top farm prob-
lems which will receive attention dur
ing the next 2:year period by the Kan
sas Agricultural. Experiment Station.
�ansas State College President James

V.,L.8Il.l!fo.l . ·A. McCain has requested increased re-
I search fUDds to explore both these prob-�C&PPEB � '

.. Publlsher lems.
.

oDd �G'" -, (leaeral-Ma.ar;er Poisoning from wheat pasture takes
II

. Ukeaon.: Edltor .heavy ·foll in sheep and cattle each
. ann :·.: , 4sic!clafe Editor·

Y'ear, but cause of'deaths and how to �-----.---------...;--,'..
W. Rupp. Assoclate Editor

I
. on B. West ·

: '
.. AssOciate Editor ' avoid them is not knoW;n. Finding an

I
. nee McKinney .. ..Women's Editor answer to these problems would save THURSTON CHEMICAl,. COMPANY!? H. Lerrigo Medlcal Department. livestock men several.:mill.ion dollars I�LBrazeltOn: Horticulture each year, estimate college specialists. Box 987 ,oplin, Mo. I

•
. e. pllson Livestock Editor· In 1948, mosaic diseases caused, a Centlemel\:
it. arks Protective Service drp.sticcut-.in·KB.nsu' wheat yield'.. ES-.' " _"'Ie_ lend my FREE.c;opy .'.C

Moore ;Advertljllng Manager· tiinates of the loss for that year alone of yoilr NEW 28-pa,e FERTILIZER
. arson Circulation Manager .

AN BOO •run as higli as '$30,000;000. A' Wheat H D K that can help me "BRINebel': Audit Bu;;;;-o' Clrcnlatlo.8· Ar;- var.iety resistant to mosaic would offer EXTRA MONEY" from my crops. :It�ral ;Publlshers Alloclatlo., Natio.aJ iI)surance against a repetition of... the. ,

•.: lotio. of �r;_a._1D_e �ubIl8her.. 1948 loss�! ,..AME -- ..::...___________ Ished the lil'l!lt and thil'l:l Saturdays eacb ... Ith .at Eighth and Jackson streets To- Senator
. ...,apper 0. Radio' ADDRESS ------..:.---------- Itt��'ft'h;U,,_,S.:.A, Entered as second 'class .: Every Sunclay\ af-t�rnoon at 12-:30 I
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. �om ng, January ·.20 • �. ""1
• {i'Changes in marketing in t.he last 50 year� have been great. �IJ�

have been in the direction of increased efficiency, new and mor�""'hrrl'il
"ices for the consumer,

.

No one in Kansas is better qualified to analyze and summarize these rna ....

eting �hanges than George .Montgomery, head of the department of ceo-
omics and sociology, Kansas State College.

.

In the next issue .of Kar16all Farmer, Mr, Montgomery gives you a com

'lete summary of what has happened to the marketing of farm livestock and
arm products since 1900. You won't want to miss it. Watch for thill article
y�ur ])Inuary 20, 1951, issue of Kanllall Farm;!"; '<,

.....
_

Here's .the Answer
to Your q"estioD

.J

,

'ERE'are"'qu�stions rarmers asked Quel!tlon: Can pregnant ewes be fed
at recent big farm meetings. Kan- silage arid, if so, how much?
848 Farmer editors thought these, Answer: Pregnant ewes can be fed

h the .answers given by' panels of up to 3 pounds daily of good qualityI

cialists, might be of help in solving corn or sorghum silage. Not enough in-
e problem on your mind. formation on grass silage to make rec-

, 'uestion·:Would aFlintHills rancher ommendation.
selling 500..pound feeder calves be Ques�lon: Is it possible to self-feed

ter' off to hold these calves for de- pregnant 1J0ws? .

ed feeding? Answer: It is possible but because
swer: No. Calves from a single sows vary greatly in their reaction to

all cow herd are too widely spread feed large numbers of sows should not
to I!oge and are of miXed sex. A cow be self-fed in the same pen. Any sows
plus tlie calves require too much that appear to be putting on too much

tUN and management problems are weight should be separated. Gommoninvolved; It would be better to buy est cause of pig losses at and after far
lacement stock for deferred feed- rowing is too-fat sows. Good alfalfa-

than· 'to try to rai!le the calves. A
_ hay is needed at al� times to keep sows

With a 3O-cow herd could prob- in a thrifty condition. If a, self-feederhaDWe 100 cows on deferred feed- is used for grain the feeder should be
• It.would be better to' creep-feed: pla.ced so the sow must exercise to get.

to-eefer your own calves. to it. .
.

'.
n: Is there any: advantage Question: How much should a. sow

eed1ng � mixture of 2 or 3 protein gain during pregnancy? '

PJemt!ntil'? '. Answer: Normally, a sow should gain
: ..... : You wiJI get slightly better 10 to 20 per centmore than the weight
Its froin feeding a mixture rather of her litter.
one protein supplement, but this .

.

.

not be enough to jus'tify the trou- Buy _Fertilizer NowIt ie· best to buy the cheapest one
I�b�,

.

.. ..
n: For a 'creep-feed program

'"
e FlInt Hills what, time is best for

Y1ng'and should the cows get a grainIon? .
.

, wer: Calves shouldn't come be..

e NOvember. If cows have good win-
pasture, good hay and silage; theynot Deed grain. .

es�OD: Are there advantages in
ng hormones on native ewes for
ly breeaing or to get 2 lamb crops
ly? .

, awer: Claims are great, 'actual re
ts meagel':-Doubt whether you could
ulate ewes to produce 2 lamb crops
rly as a regular practice. If you Rations for SowsId, chances are the number of pee
e 1l1JDbs would offset any advantage
numbers, and you would not market
more actual pounds of meat.
uesUon: .How about live culture
t to prevent bloat in fattening cat

?
er: No value apparent. Any..

g that decreases or interrupts the
nation process causes bloat. Bak
spda can be, used to cut down acid

;' If you are having bloat you prob
y are feeding too' concentrated a ra-

. Increase coarse dry roughage and
uce grain as remedy.

.i �\
"

es
It'1i! a good idea to make plans �ow

on use of fertilizers on your crops next
'spring, says Roscoe Ellis, 'Jr" KI!-nsas
State College agronomist. More and
more fertilizer is being used and those
who wait until spring to make pur
chases are almost certain to find short
ages.
Mr. Ellis says ammonium nitrate'

fertilizer for top-dre-ssing undoubtedly
will be in short supply since this mate
rial is in great demand tor early sp,ing
applications on wheat and brome grass.
It is used also in large quantities for
applications on corn and sorghum row
crops.

What SOWIiI are fed during the gesta
tion period has great effect upon re
sulting litters, says R. B. Oathcart,
�sas 'State College animal husban
dryman, Rations should be adequate in
protein, minerals and vltaniins, espe
cially. Either an animal source of pro ..

tein, such as skim milk, tankage or
fish meal, or a supplement containing
vitamin· B'l2 should be supplied. Plans
should include' green pasture or green,
leary legumes in rations.

To Study
Wheat 'Mosaic

Conlin.ln. lV.U & BreeN
1!l ..1J8 We.t Itll St.
Topeka, X.....

Meet Bobby and Louis Washam, a, pair of promising young farmers
from Mayes County, Oklci. These boys have established an impressive corn growing record by placing:

•
•
•

1 sf and 2nd at the Mayes County Fair

1st and 21)d at the Tulsa State Fair

1 st and 2nd at the Muskogee State Fair

Bobby and' L�yis used BEM B�AND 4·12.4 Fertilizer at the rate
, of 160 pounds to the acre. BEM BRAND helped their prize-winning

corn mature e.arlier with bigger ears and more regular and uniform
kernels than on their unfertilized corn.

,
.alBS H -

BEM 8�WEIGHT

,rA4'b
FERTILIZER

BEM BRAND Fertilizer is

made right here in this area

to help "Brin'g Extra Money"
on your farm. In addition to

the guaranteed amounts of

Nitrogen, Phosphate and Pot

ash, BEM BRAN,D gives you
liberal quantities of CAL

CIUM, SULPHUR, and OTHER
.'

essential plant foods as a

THF�£ARE SHI)RTAGFS"S(I
8ErnN I)�/)FN EA�LYBONUS,

Your local P.M.A. committee
can give you valuable assist.
once in practices using phos.
photes. It will pay you to
drop by your local p, M. A. '

office right away•
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his winning combination is a

McCORMICK* FARMALL* TRACTOR

and McCORMICK PLOW

National champion contour plowman is Lloyd
Shafer of Chatsworth, Illinois, shown here doing a

prize-winning job with his McCormick farmall H trac

tor and McCormick two-bottom plow. To qualify for

entering the notional contest recently held at Urbano,
Ohio, in which he scored 89.6 out of a possible i 00
points, Mr. Shafer first won the Illinois State Cham

pionship with his fa,mall tractor and McCormick plow.

With good equipment you too can
your skill and experience to do championship
plowiog. The smooth Farmall rracror 4-cyl
i�der engine and variable speed goverhor

,
"

provide instant responding pow�J;' to

surgethrough tough spots; The big wheels
and balance�, weight of your Farmall .de-

"

liver fuel-saving rraction.. The drawbar and
'

.
'

rear wheels adjust accurately and easilyfor
correct draft.

With a Mcf.ormick plow you take pride
in the way trash goes under-even in deep
est plowing. The adjustments are so easy'
to make; it's a cinch to turn a neat furrow,
acre after acre, year after year.

• TOp'honor,for .aay handling. : .You'lIlike a McCor
, -mick ,No.- 8 -f)low 'equipp�d with farmoll Re�ot�-Control.
"tift"lOwer,'a'nd ,regulate the,plow from the seat of your

, -; ,''''act�. You can!f"beat Far.mall Remote-<:;ontrol,for' pre
, -cision. lifting' and_low,ering .. ,when,crossing grassed ,water
ways and for keeping headlands even.

Tori'honon. for low·'coat ,plowing. With '0'McCor:' Top'-honor, ,for tough ,plowing because ,elltr�-hi91
'mick ,direct,connecte'd ..pl�w your ',first,'cost, Is, low . ;'. 'you" ;beam' clearance, �pec:icilly., har.dened, dislts; and "prop I'

buy only the ,·be��s, colters, b�ttom�;, �lid rolling 'Iand--- ",', ',weight diii�ibutioni1liat(e';'McG:orm1tk' disk'plows, sta;, � u
�'

. si·de..· ·.You.hO�� ,low iup ....k-eep c:osts,-'t60, 'beca�se··McGoF-. : ��JR 'r-oclc.y; .sGi;dy;,.';oot�.d ;d�. .'s���·b·alce�d sOiis:- Oil'ecf
mick 'Shares and colter blades· are built to ir-esist 'w�ar, '

, connected. o'r ,":c:iiling: type;, �i:it�treCited' disks:: b�i!t t

and stay sharp �onger. penetr'ate and scour in hardest '�ils", ",
' , , , •

International'Harvester Builds McCormick Form Equipment and"Farmall Tractors •••
Motor Trucks ••'. Crawler Tractors and Power Units ••• Refrigerators 'and Freezers

See your nearby International Harvelter clealer
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By ED RUPP

O-BREED COMBINATION: This red and white spotted cow resulted from crossa Jersey sire with a Holstein dum; Freshening at 1 year, 11 months, sheduced 13,065 pounds of milk and 615 pounds of bUHerfat in 365 days, 3-timeking. (Photos courtesy USDA:)

LK production of a commercial
dairy herd can be increased rapidly by use of the best dairy bullble regardless of breed. That has
shewn rather conClusively byreeding experiments conducted
Bureau of Dairy Industry, USDA
n, at Beltsville, Md.
ved sires of Holstein, Jersey and·
ane breeds were crossed withed cows of these 3 breeds, also
uernsey cows to produce 2-breed
s. The 2-breed females then wered with a proved Holstein, Jerseyd Dane sire to produce 3-breeds. Now the 3-breed.females arecrossed with a proved sire of the-most remote in their ancestry to

produce second-cycle 3-breed families,
or 4-breed families where the Guernseyis represented.
Look at production first. Averageproduction of 54 two-breed cows, at an

average age of 2 years, 2 months, was
13,006 pounds of milk and 585 poundsof butterfat. That represented an aver
age increase over their straight-breddams of 2,868 pounds of milk and 143
pounds of butterfat. Forty-five of the
54 crossbred cows produced more milk
than their respective dams, and 51 produced more butterfat.
In the '3-breed families, 41 cows av

eraged 13,465 pounds of milk and 606
pounds of butterfat at 2 years, 1 month
old, which represents an average in-

THREE-BREED COMBINATIONS: There is striking similarity in these 10 head ofcrossbred dairy cattle. Five different combinations are represented here. Fromleft to right cows 1 and 2 have Red Dane sires with Jersey-Holstein dams. Cows3 and 4 have Red Dane sires with Holstein-Jersey. dams; 5 and 6 have Red Danesires with Holstein-Guernsey dams; 7 and 8 have Holstein sires with Red Da .._Jersey dams; while 9 and 10 have Jersey sires with Red Dane-Holstein dar"".Production is high and there is marked uniformity in both color and conformation.

crease over their 2-breed dams of 367
pounds of milk and a decrease of 1
pound in butterfat yield. In this stage
of 'crossbreeding, 24 of the 41 cows
were better than their respective dams
in milk yield and 22 were better in but
terfat production.
These results indicate that a highlevel of production may be reached in

a comparatively short time, and main
tained, by following a crossbreeding
program in which good proved sires
are used at all times.
This information is of particular im

portance to the young dairyman with
limited capital. He is faced with the
problem of making quick returns, pos
sibly to pay fOI' a newly-purchasedfarm, maybe to pay for his cattle or to
educate his children.
As pointed out by Roy C. Jones, Bu

reau of Dairy Industry Research Cen
ter, Beltsville, it took nearly 30 yearsto obtain a 200-pound increase in the
registered herds at Beltsville. In the
first generation of crossbreeding, the
average increase was 143 pounds. Of
course, the production level of the registered. straight-bred herd is higher.But crossbreeding does give a quickreturn which has definite merit.
Herd books are closed. Only way to

get into registered cattle is to buy in.
If the commercial milk producer has a
yen for registered cattle, crossbreeding

The Ilur;.' e'nn·cl.
We have had requests f'rom club

and church program chairmen for
information on rural church problems. For others .who might be in-.

terested, let us suggest a bulletin,
"Three Effective Rural Churches,"
written by F. D. Farrell, Presi
dent Emeritus of Kansas State
College, The rural church is. im
portant, nationally and as well as
locally.
This booklet is a study of three

churches located in dissimilar
Kansas cpmmunities, but are rep':resentative of many Churches in
Kansas. Kansas F'armers Bulletin
Service, Topeka, will be glad to
have a copy of this circular No.
256 sent to you. The re is no charge,

the best sire available at the insemina
tion farm.
Thru this experiment at Beltsville a

herd of fine-appearing dairy cattle has
been developed, There is striking uni
formity in size and conformation. Pe
culiar things can happen in crossbreed
ing to marking and color, But when
similarly marked animals are placed
together as we saw them they are de
sirable in appearance.

Ir.�A� �'Ielllber
Wins Award

ARDEN KROHN, 17-yeal'-0Id mem
.t\. bel' of the Belleville High School

Vocational Agriculture class, has
won a trophy for the best Poland China
swine project and record in the United
States for the past year. He was presented the '49-er Club National Trophyat the annual meeting of the Poland
China Record Association on Decem
ber 8, at Galesburg', Ill, State winners
received Silver Certificate Awards. The
contest is open to a1l4-H Club and FFA
members who have Poland China projects,
The winner is in his 4th year of Voca

tional Agriculture training under su
pervision o.f Carl H, Beyer, agriculture
instructor in the Belleville high school.
Arden kept a notebook on his swine
project, which he submitted with his
record book. According to the Decem
ber issue of the Poland China World,
Arden was the unanimous choice of all
the judges of entries for the awards.
Arden has been a member of the

Kansas Poland China Breeders' Asso
ciation the 'last 3 years, As a Poland
China exhibitor, he has won a total of
67 ribbons at Kansas State Fair and
Kansas Free Fail' and 59 at the North
Central Kansas Free Fail'. At presenthe has 53 head of hogs, including 18
sows and gilts for spring farrows. Ar
den is a member of the Belleville highschool band and was awarded the State
Farmer degree in FFA last spring.He was the boy winner of the 1948
state safety contest, was presented a
watch by Senator Capper thru Kansas
Farmer.
The '49-er Club plans to make this

contest an annual event,

could offer financial assistance toward
. getting in sooner.

But what will all this do to registeredbreeders? As you might expect, the
Bureau of Dairy Industry has been
criticized for fooling with these Cl'OSS
breeding experiments. But in the- long
run it should help the registered /breeder, Remember, it takes high-quality bulls in this program as in anyother. And there is only one source of
supply, the registered breeder,
Only 5 per cent of the dairy animals

in the nation are registered. The others
are grade cattle, It could improve the.
demand for high-quality bulls with
high-production backgrounds,
Also, artificial-breeding organizations are on the increase and they purchase production-proved sires as rap

idly as they become available, The
commercial dairyman who is not Inter
ested inmaintaining a particular breed
can improve his position by breeding to Arden Krohn, Not'l swine centest winner.

.

,
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Geese, A Farm Bonanza
By EU'A BVSKIRK DREIBEI.BIS, ItInple Hill Farm, Innann, Kall.

Breeding ftock of old geese. Gray, Touloule and White Embd.n.

./

HAVE you been wishing for some

thing to raise that will harvest in
winter when you can use extra

cash for taxes andChristmas expenses?
Something that requires almost no

equipment. small investment, little la
bor, hardly any feed?
How would you like to grow poultry

that has practically a zero mortality,
is susceptible to no disease and few
other hazards. and your breeding stock
has a long life span?
Are you looking for a fa.wl that will

go to market without fattening. for
which demand- always exceeds supply.
and the good prices you get are mostly
protit ?
In addition, would you care for

something that will keep weeds down
and grass short around the farmstead?
Well, dream no longer. Plan to raise

a flock of geese this year.

Breeds of Geese

Perhaps the best breeds of geese for
marketing areWhite Embden and Gray
Toulouse, both large, heavy-breasted,
good layers. Choice between them is a

matter of individual preference as to
color. In fact. we could not choose and
found the light gray crossbred out-

_- weighed either of his purebred parents.
Then there is the Chinese goose, noisy,
brown or white individual with a bump
on his forehead, that also is popular.
The Leghorn of goose breeds, Chinese
outlays Embden or Toulouse. but when
dressed for market weighs only about
half the 12 to 15 pounds average for
the other two.

Geese need little shelter in this part
of the country. In mild weather they
prefer to sit outside around the poultry
yard so little or no housing provision
must be made for geese to be mar

keted during the holiday season. The
breeding flock requires no more than
an open-front shed at night even in
most severe winter weather.
Instead 'of having a separate goose

shed we drive ours into the henhouse
at 'night after hens have gone to roost,
where they sit around on the floor.
Then let them out at daybreak, even
in snowstorms. before they get into the
mash hoppers and chicken water.

Feed Scratch Grain

During winter we scatter a little
scratch grain for them, but if there is
wheat pasture, rye or cheat (wild oats)
anywhere within ranging distance the
grain will be ignored. As long as the
flock does not come in until evening,
and then with bulging necks, you can
be sure they a:re well fed.
When snow covers the ground, en

silage, cull potatoes or haymay be fed
to cut down consumption of grain. If
confined, geese require an alarming
amount of feed, probably aa'much per
head as a 3OO-pound hog.
Drinking water always should be

available, but a swimming place is not
necessary .except during breeding sea

son when spring thaws, puddles or a
drain overflow is adequate. We- never
feed grit Since goose eggs are naturafly
so hard-shelled goslings have a hard
time getting out.

Mortality in the goose flock is low.
During the years we lived in open coun
try we never did lose one grown goose.
Geese never get sick, have mites or

lice or just lay' down and die for no

apparent reason as other-kinds of poul
try so often do. Apparently no one will
make a definite statement on the Ion
gevityof geese. We recently saw a 38-
year-old goose hen that was a bit rag
ged and testy with age but still doing

her duty in the nest. There are many
geese flocks 10 to 15 years old and at
their peak of production.
Mating season begins in February.

At that time we feed layin&:,lJUlsh, butthat is not necessary unless you want
early geese. Chinese geese begin to lay
late in February, heavier breeds by the
middle of March.
Geese choose their mates in pairs or

by trios of a gander to 2 females. Some
times a yearling gander will claim a
harem of 3 or 4, but it usually is safest
to keep about as many ganders as hens.
Matings are for the season, and if in
terrupted for any reason after they are
established eggs for the season will be
infertile.

Geese lay on the ground, choosing
their spot. We've found the best way to
find the nest is to watch for the proud
gander who paces up and down honk
ing his encouragement to the hen on
the nest. When you find the nest you
will be sure it's a false alarm. But dig-

ing around in sand and humus at the
edge of the wallowed place will reveal
the egg has been carefully burled. Year
ling geese hens lay about 25 eggs a sea
son, older ones 50 or even more.
Hatching the eggs takes more atten

tion than any other part of the goose
raising program. Again the best equip
ment is inexpensive, heavy-breed
Chicken "clucks" (sitting henjl) , which
are deadheads in any farm flock at this
time of year. If you want these hens to
start sitting to be goose mamas you
can produce some 50 per cent brooders
In 2 weeks time by taking them off lay
ing maah suddenly and feeding only
grain. Or neighbors will usually trade
a sitting hen for a laying one, or 2
"clucks" for a setting of goose eggs. A
good-size chicken hen will cover 6 eggs.
You can, of course, set your goose

hens. But, broken up, they will produce
another dozen or so eggs. Besides they

'rylng-liz. g.es., 12 w••ks. or.
coll.d "gr••n' g••I.... This Touloul.
Embden crollbr.d b.lng Ihown by J.
Elgan and Billy Pat Dr.lbelbll w.lghl
8% pound. at 12 w••kl.

will nest nowhere except where they
choose, out on the ground, and their
eggs are often stolen by skunks, snakes
and other pests. Commercial incuba
tors, especially .adapted, are used on

goose farms where several thousand
eggs a season are hatched.
We set the chicken "clucks" in an

Starting Next Issue, January ·20

Let me tell you about a «ood friend you'll be hearin« from ill KanM,.
Farmer in 1951. He isn't a strall«er to you, because we have told about his
work ill these columns before. Many of you have seen his acres of flowel'll on
his farm 6 miles from Kansas City in the,lIOuth·part of .wyandotte county,
Kansas.

Maybe YOD have pessed"he is Frank Payne, of Payne Dahlia Farms, who
has «Il'own flowel'll more than 31 yean. While dahlias are his main floweri,
he alllO grows acres of tulips, peonies, hamy mum8 and seed flowers, all out
doors same as other fannel'll «row corn, beans or potatoes. Mr. Payne sells
cut flowei'll, deliverin« them fresh from farm to flori8t'8 icebox. Hi8 8eason

i8 from the fil'llt week in May until kiD ina frost, about November 1. You can

jud«e from hi8 sueeess and yean of experience Mr. Payne is a competent
authority on flowen you, too, can arow to beautify your farmstead.

So watch for his firs. article in the next iS8ue of Kanaa. Farmer, dated
January 20. It will be ahout "Flowers Around Your Home," in sunny, shady,
wet or r�ky places. In the «amen for cuttin«.

-;",Rnymond H. Gilke.on, Edi,o_!.
\.. 1'10.'

Mary Lou and ·B.tIY Drelb.lbll with
Ilx-w••kl-old galling w.lghlng 5

poundl.
.

apple crate half filled with moist di
and not more than 2 or 3 handfuls
atraw. Usually the old hen is 80 amaz
at the size of the eggs she must be sh
on the nest for a day or two until she
"Sitting tight."
Goose eggs take about 32 days

hatch.-:After the first week we sprink
the eggs every morning with war
water to keep the nest damp (slmula
ing natural conditions where the goo
hen gets off daily for a swlm), Fro
the 21st day after setting, eggs shou.
be dipped in lukewarm water for abo
half a minute every other day un

they are ·pipped. After the 25th da
good eggs will dip and wiggle 'as th
float in the water.
When the egg pips (at the large en

of the egg), it still takes some 24 to
hours for the gosling to get out. If
takes longer the gosling may ha
stalled and help-out is in order, a pra
tice forbidden in other poultry.
chip the egg gently on around. IfU do
not bleed the gosling may be almo
completely liberated. But If It does
should pe left alone for another d
and Will usually make It by himself.
When goslings are out you will

amazed at. their size and the length
their necks. As soon as they are d
they should be removed from the ne
and brought into the house, but n

given food or water for another day.
Pen Goose Mothers

With good management, in a sm
'

farm flock, it Is' possible to raise t

maturity every gosling hatched. He
are fairly good goose mothers, b
should be penned. When they are
lowed to roam loose they run into
sorts of hazards. Theyar'e always tr.
ing to feed the goslings worms a

bugs which is contrary to=nature, f
geese are grass-eaters.
Almost all dangers can be eli

nated if a person is willing to 'raise tfr
goslings by hand. They require bro
ing, but only at night, and for the firs
2 weeks, and 80 degrees is wan

enough. We start them in boxes for
day or two, feeding water and comme
cial starting mash wet and mixed to

crumbly consistency. Goslings shoul
never be given dry food. The third da
we put them out on grass in a portab
"play-pen" which is moved daily
new grass. We still offer mash, but'
the grass is tender enough and In su
ficient quantity they'll never touch i

Twenty-five pounds of starter will
all several hundred goslings will eat.

No Swimming Allowed
Swimming water is not advisa

while the babies are penned as the'
down gets water-soaked and thl
drown easily, but they need adequa
drinking water. At,night or in rai
weather we bring them into a d
warm brooder house.
By the time goslings are feather

and weighing 2 or 3 pounds, usually
6 weeks old, the crop Is "laid ,by." Th
can be safely turned out to range
farm and require no more attenti
care, or feed, if there is sufficient grlli:.
and green stuff. We put them out ne
the adult goose flock when th�y are
weeks old. Initiation day is a bit noi
but by nightfall the old f.lo(fk h

adopted the youngsters -and will gUl
and protect them from then on.

. MarkeUng has never been a proble
to any goose farmer with whom II

have ever talked. An ad In the loc

paper usually will bring you more c

tomers than you have geese. Meat m
kets and grocery stores are glad I

get dressed geese at Thanksgiving
Christmas, or poultry houses will bU

them by the pound. '

Best way to get into the goose bUS
ness Is to purchase a pair or two or

trio of yearlings In the fall to g�t the
established before mgtmg season ..

you .can b�y goose eggs in the spr,n
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RlCE_ceilings on foodstuffs;
price ceilings on farm co�
modities, first at the retail
'Is and later at farm market
evels; shortages of farm la
this year; hard-to-get farm
inery and equipment in fol-
g years; food subsidies per- r

next year; higher tax rates, federal and
, possibly state; a military program that
high-ups in the Pentagon anticipate will
ultimately for 11 to 12 million men under
, with men facing 7 years of military serv
fast as they reach 18 years of age-
e foregoing looks to be in prospect 'as
ica enters the new year of 1951. One might,

tioning of consumer goods in many lines,
as, all materials containing metals, wool,
erhaps leather.

.

\VJIj.shington, as I get the picture from
s sources, the war between the United
and Soviet Russia is looked forward to
atter of timing, with the Kremlin decid
en the clock shall strike. Not-a pleasant'ear's picture.

• •

e controls on food look much closer 'than
nt a month ago; are, coming more quickly
pected. Reason: The new spurt in rising
f living. First Will come the so-called
t'ary" price controls, such as the roll
ttempted on automobiles last month. It
even hoped that these "voluntary" food
ceil!ngs will be effective-too many out
ut the planners do hope they may prove
ly effective, buying time, so to speak,
the machinery for mandatory controls is
created and made ready for operation.,

of my sources of information in Wash,

informs that pricing officials would-like
. rigid price controls at the retail level
, veal and lamb rlght away. But the
ible task of enforcing-such price controls
_to.a.. !�rge staff of enforcement officials,
rs and informers, is causing a postponef these meat controls.
commodity prices are climbing rapidly.
in the pastmonth havebroughtwheat,

oybeans, and hogs close to the (parity)evel where controls can be applied under
ntrols act passed by the 81st Congress.eal and lamb prices already have reached
vel.

• •
first step at price controls for foods
ly will be by the back-door method-
prices at the retail level. This will force
ors and handlers to absorb the squeeze
n farm prices and retail prices. When
no longer can take the pinch, then will
he farm price controls. That is bound to.

complications-where prices are set too
take care, of increased wage and equipurchase and maintenance costs the ad
tion will face the problem �f d�creasedction of needed foods. '

his point the demand for food subsidies
e. And these will-be next on the program. -

Youmay remember we had food subsldies to
ward the close of World War II. I can see them
coming in preparation for World War III. In
the November elections it was generally con
ceded that the people voted down, decisively,
the.so-called Brannan Plan for perishables.

_

The Brannan Plan, you may remember, called
for cheap food for consumers, high incomes for
the farmers, to be obtained thru treasury checks
to farmer producers. The national emergency
apparently is going to give American consum
ers and farmers the benefits ( ?) of the Brannan
Plan, thru food subsidies, on most farm com
modities. At the peak, these food' subsidies were
at the rate of one and three-quarter billion dol
lars annually in World War II. This time they
will 'cost the treasury-which means federal
taxpayers-considerably more than that. More
and heavier federal taxes are in prospect.
Suggestion to housewives and farmers. Get

in touch with your nearest local federal income
tax collector, or your county agent, to learn
exactly what you have to do to coinply with the
new regulation about withholding social se
curity taxes for your hired help. It may save
you trouble later. These regulations became
effective January 1, but your first reports are
not due until April. Farmers and housewives
have now joined the business man as U. S. tax
collectors, serving without pay.
I am wishing all of you1b happy a new year

as can be expected with what is in prospect.
• •

A Time to Speak

MANY successful farm and business leaders.
of today, whom I know, always have fol

lowed a program of pausing, as the old year
ends to look into the future. They plan on
achievements for the coming year and map a

program, altho flexible, to point along a definite
route to their goal.
That policy, it seems to me, describes particu

larly well the program that has been followed
many years by the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture. From January 10 to 12 the board will
hold its 80th annual meeting here in Topeka.
For 80 years this state department has been
presenting a review of its work of the past year
and outlining its plans for the coming year to
the farm people of Kansas. The organization has'
stood proudly on its record as a hard-working
servant of the agricultural industry of Kansas.
At the same time, during these meetings, the
board has sought and welcomed constructive
criticism and suggestions for improvement of
its policies so it could be of�ven greater benefit
to the people of the state.
This year the meeting will find a new secre

tary at the helm in the person of Roy Freeland,
who has been one of my friends for several

years and has an excellent farm
leadership record. You will re
call for a time he was associate
editor of this publication, Kan
sas Farmer. Born and reared on

a farm, a graduate of Kansas
State College, he has a sound
agricultural background.

In glancing over the program it is quite
evident to me that Secretary Freeland, and
members of the board, should be offered a loud
round of applause for the excellent, thought
provoking program they have prepared for
this 80th annual meeting. Each speaker will
talk on some topic of direct importance, not
only to farm people of this state, but to all
citizens. Civil defense, not a pleasant topic, but
one that is growing in importance and necessity
with each pressing day, will have a featured
spot on this year's program. Soil conservation,
a subject more vital to America in this time of
crisis than ever before, is another important
discussion that will be presented. As a third
example of the general excellence of this year's
program, the agricultural economic pattern
and the direction it appears to be taking in this
changing world will come under consideration
by the assembled farm leaders.

• •
These plus other featured parts,of the pro-

gram are of great interest to thoughtful farm
people all over the state and it is important, I
believe, that they be brought into the light and
examined for what they are. Good or bad, all
ideas should be examined in the most thoro
manner possible so this nation may continue
to grow and prosper in the future as it has done
in the past. Before we make any change from
our way of doing things which has worked in
the past, let's make sure such change is for the
better and will work.
This annual meeting of the Kansas State

Board of Agriculture has served as a clearing
house 'where farmers can talk over their prob
lems and new ideas of the day. This has proved
important and beneficial in the past and un

doubtedly, it will continue to serve in that
capacity for many years in the future.

• •

Naturally, themeeting has even deepermean-
ing for me since I shall 'be seeing many of my
farm friends from over the, state, and I am

looking forward to making new friends during
the meeting.
In offering congratulations to Secretary

Freeland, and all my friends on the Board of
Agriculture, for doing an outstanding job in
preparing the annual meeting for 1951, I wish
to urge you farm folks thruout Kansas to at
tend this program and let your thoughts be
known on the important farm topics of these
perilous times.

Topeka.

'_ Sen'ator Byrd'Writes President TrulDan
Tltrlle _<;;uardsmen (of liberties

, e,:'lcan people 'and independe ot, the Unit�d'States) in thengress in this observer's booken. Robert A. Taft of Ohio (MrUqan). Sen. Harry F. Byrd ofia,. and Sen. Walter George ofa; ,Senators Byrd and George areem Democrats.
e recent political campaign SenB:v,rd spoke in Columbus, O. Hentroduced 'by: Sen, John Brickerhio. "I said all I could for �Bob"

Senator Byrd wrote to formertor Arthur Capper ot Kansas.eat writer this Issue is Senator
, Who has wrttten a letter to Prest

�Truman in which the Virginian•
� \ .•'\ c �

,..

!J sta�ed In your December 15 ad"to the Nation that the Dlreotor.,

By CLIF STRATTON
Kallsas Farmer's National Affair. Editor

\

of the Budget had been "instructed to
reduce nonmilitary expenditures to the
minimum required to give effective sup
port to the defense effort."
Your statement encourages me to

pledge you my full support in this vital
requirement.

freedom, with a debt of more than a
quarter trillion dollars.
Assuming conditions short of war,

expenditures in the current fiscal year,which began last July 1, will run to be
tween 48 and 50 billion dollars. In peaceand war we have been on a deficit fi
nancing basis 19 out of 21 years. in
cluding the present.
We already have imposed one tax

increase of 4.5 billion dollars. The sec
ond increase, 3.5 billion dollars in the
form of an excess-profits levy, is be
ing enacted now. Including these 2 in
creases, on a full-year basis, maximum

. feder-ai, revenue next year is' estimated

When we started preparedness for
World War I the federal debt was little
more than one billion dollars. When we
started preparedness forWorld 'War II
the debt was a little more than 40 bil
lion dollars.
We are starflng to prep!;\re for this,the most perilou8-ot.aU' thr.:eats .�o, our

at little more than 51 billion dollars.
This estimate by sources follows:
Direct taxes on Indh·ldulll., $20.7 billion
Direct taxes on �nrpnratton., . , . ' . " 19.4 billion
Exal .... tal<es , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , '. 8.% billion
Customs and mlscettaneeus reeetnrs. 2.0 billion
Net enllllo)"nwnt t,axes ". 0.8 billion

Totsl .,." .. ' " , , , .. ,$111.1 blillo.n

Secretary of Treasury Snyder testi
fied before the Senate Finance Com
mittee that "the level of governmentalexpenditures next year (fiscal year
1952, beginning July 1, 1951) may be
halt again as large as this year." This
means the budget for the coming fiscal
year would be about 75 billion dollars.
From these revenue and expenditure

estimates it appears that within a year
we would be operating at an annual

(Continued 011 Paqe 20)
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3 new.ways.

• powertra�tor engine
Here they are - Allis-Chalmers' latest!
The new Model CA Tractor now steps
out with its companion two-bottom plow
-alongside the popular WD Tractor and
its close-coupled three-bottom plow.
In 'keeping with Allis-Chalmers' policy,

our power rating of these tractors is con

servative. In extreme conditions, no, but
in average soils, yes, they will handle
these plow loads.
Both tractors are now equipped with

POWER SHIFT wheel spacing that adjusts
rear-wheel width by engine power.
Both have a quick-acting hydraulic

"_",'; - /

.'

Allis-Chalmers dealers
invite you to hear the NATIONAL

FARM and HOME HOUR,
NBC-Every Saturday

POWER ·�.SHI.Fl�
wheel 'spacing_

TRACTION BOOSTER that makes possi
ble more actual drawbar pull. Automati
cally, the Booster increases weight on the
drive' wheels to match the load.
Both have TWO-CLUTCH power con

trol, including an auxiliary hand clutch
(optional on CA). Plus a four-speed trans
mission, built-in hydraulic control system
for implements, hydraulic shock-absorber
seat, low-pitch muffler, power take-off;
drive pulley, lights, ,battery and starter.

Stop at your Allis-Chalmers dealer's
soon for a look at the outstanding farm
tractors of their time.

TWO.CLUTe"hydraulic
TRACTION BOOSTER "

''k
power control
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Board of Agriculture Meets
January 10 to 12, in Topeka

By GENE SI'RATT,
ANSAS farmers and the changing

.

world would be a fitting title to
apply concerning the 80th Annual
ting of the 'Kansas State Board of

. culture, January 10 to 12, in To
a. The program represents a cross
.

on of information onmodern farm
techniques and changing living
ltions for Kansas farmers.
ard of Agriculture President
er McNabb, Pleasanton, will serve
fficial leader of the meeting, ably
sted by Roy Freeland, secretary.

nesday afternoon the' farm dele
at the annual meeting will hold'
'first· session to outline the bust
ctivities of the 3-day meeting
point necessary committees.
ednesday evening the Annual
ilainted dinner" representing
ial highlight of the conventton,
held. President McNabb will

as toastmaster and a well-
.

ed program is planned to honor
fS 6f Kansa!! agriculture and pre
an important speech. One high
of this meeting will be presenta
f an award to George S. Knapp,
s putstl,\nding work as chief of
BIter,. Resources Division. Rep,

. Greeti, a Kansas member of the
uri'River States Committee, will
the presentation. President

s A. McCain, Kansas State Col
ill deliver the major speech.
rsday morning, January 11, will
elegates in their second official

. and the opening talk will be
:by Standish Hall, director, Kanvll Defense. Hall will tell of the
plans for civil defense and in
respects explain the role that
bly will be filled by Kansas farm
important defense plans. Soil

rvation and watershed treat
will be the topic presented byM. Sandals, chief, Regional Wa
onservation Dtvtaion, United

.
Soil Conservation Service, as

cond morning speaker. Problems
ace Kansas people and the riatton
.ving' the water and soi'l of

America, thus benefiting all, will be
highlights of the address.Herb Clutter,
well-known Kansas farmer and presi
dent of the National Wheat Growers
Association, will talk on the national
association and the Kansas Wheat
Quality' Council.
On Thursday afternoon, President

McNabb will start the meeting by in
troducing members of the Board of
Agriculture and the staff to delegates.
Dr. Rufus F. Cox, head, Department
of Animal Husbandry, Kansas State
College, will give a talk on new trends
in the field of agriculture and discuss
the known facts about antibiotics in
livestock feeding, placing emphasts on
the fact they' are still in the experi
mental state but offer considerable

promtse. Hardy Kansas Alfalfa will be
the title of a talk given on Thursday
afternoon by L. L. Compton, secretary,
Kansas Crop Improvement Associ
ation: Importance of knowing the type
of seed to plant, and where it was
grown, will be stressed by Compton
during his talk. As a final discussion
for Thursday, J. Fred True, state
sealer of weights and measures for the
Board of Agriculture, will talk on the
work of the weights and measures divi
sion in helping to make the scales and
measures used in Kansas commerce as
accurate as possible. Thursday evening
will be devoted to district caucuses .

Friday morning the economic pic
ture of agriculture in America will be
reviewed when O. V. Wells, chief, Bu
reau of AgriculturalEconomics,Wash
ington, D. C. "Little Green Apples and
Big Ripe Problems" is the title of a
dtscusalon vthat will be.presented by
Herb Drake, secretary of the Kansas
Horticultural Society.
At the start of the afternoon session

the group will hear Virg Hill, colum
nist of the Topeka Daily Capital, be-

£ongrato,lations to Winners
Frpm Board of Agriculture

4-H NATIONAL CHAMPIONS: Left to right, Arlos Rusk; Wellington, livestock;,dna Hoft, Wheaton, home economicI; Allee Ann Handlin, Geneseo, clothing;E4.ward Pachta, Belleville, soil conlervation; Max Hargrove, Effingham, crops;Delmar Hanson, Chanute, home beautification and.Ronald Ebberts, Eureka,health.

THE annual meeting of the Kansas
State Board of Agriculture has

. long had a policy of honoring youthof agriculture for outstanding achieve
ments. The group to be honored at the
1951 annual Get-Acquainted Dinner,
January 10, at Topeka, will be particu
larly impressive since so many Kan
sas farm youths achieved honors dur
ing the year.
Among the several groups to be

honored· will be the International
Champion Collegiate Poultry JudgingTeam coached by Prof. Tom B. Averyof Kansas State College. Members of
the team include Armin Grosse, James
town; A .. J. Kahrs, Sedalia, Mo.; Albert
Adams, Pleasanton and Wayne Hanke,
alternate, Prairie View.
Under the FFA banner the board

will honor Robert Ball, Garden City,for his double victory in being elected

the Slj,ate FFA President, and State
FFA Public Speaking Champion.From Kansas State College also, the
pictured team became International
Champion Collegiate Livestock Judges.As pictured from left to right; Don
Good, Manhattan, coach; John Schlen
der,Moundridge;DaleHandlin, Leaven
worth; Marvin F. Smith, Hoyt; Bob
Mushrush, Cottonwood Falls; Mike
Murphy, Great Bend and Miles McKee,
Elmdale.
F'romd-H ranks the board will honor

7 national champions, as pictured from
left to right, ArIos Rusk, Wellington,
livestock; Edna Hoft, Wheaton, home
economics; Alice AnnHandlin, Geneseo,
clothing; Edward Pachta, Belleville,soil conservation; Max Hargrove,
Effingham, crops; Delmar Hanson,.
Chanute, home beautification and
Ronald Ebberts, Eureka, health.

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPION COLLEGIATE LIVESTOCK JUDGES: Left· to right, Don. Good, 'ManhaHan; John Schlender, Moundridge; Dale Handlin, LeavenworthlMarvin F. Smith, Hoyt; Bob Mushrush, Cottonwood Felli., Mike Murphy, Gr.atBend and MII.I McKee, Elmdale. \
-

fore turning to the final business of the
convention. Closing activities will in·
elude a report on resolutions, election
of board members and other business.

Herb Drak.

9
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Have you Inspected your farm lately for proper ftr�-ftlhtinl aids?

IF A FIRE broke out right now on fire a big advantage to ge't estabij,l.lhed
your farm, do you think you could Fire buckets should be kept fille
put it out in 5 minutes? Those first with water and placed on the aeeon

.

5 minutes are the most important, say floors of farm buildings, near stove
experts. In that short time a fire can· and fireplaces, in the attic, basemen
get a head start on those fighting it, and washroom. They also should' b
rage out of control, and destroy valu-

.

near the smokehouse, brooder house
able farm buildings, equipment and stable, granary, machine shed an

livestock. Farmers always muat be garjlge. J'
'

alert to protect their property against In the flre barrel, often'3 or mor
hazards of fire. All possible local fire- fire buckets are nested together an

fighting aids should be used.' Plans sunk to the bottom. Sacks and old'l
should be made in advance as to what blankets may also be permanentlj:
to do in case of fire.

--

soaked in fire barrels, ready for. instant
Here are '" classes of flres and how' use.

.

to put them out: (1) combustible solids Maintain good working order in yom
fires-wood, paper, -clothtng, rubbish pumps and cisterns; faulty ones limi
or straw. Use water to put out or most speed which is .so important whe
types of fire extinguishers. . fighting farm fires-.

.

(2) Flammable liquids fires-kero- Winter means extra precaution
sene, fuel oil, oils and greases, gasoline must be taken. To prot-ect fire barrel
and cleaning fluids. Dry powder, foam- buckets and pump tanks from freez
type extinguishers, sand and wet blan- ing, calcium chloride should be adde
kets will quickly put them out. to the water. For maximum protectto

,

(3) Electrical equipment fires-gen- to temperatures as low as -600 F.,
erators, wiring, motors and heating pounds of flake calcium ehlortde shoul'
equipment. To extinguish them, use a be added per gallon of water. Th
non-conductive agent such as dry solution will freeze at higher temper
powder, vaporizing liquid, carbon di- atures if more than 5 pounds of th

. oxide, or fog. Use such materials at a material are added. In summer, addin
.

distance from the tire. calcium chloride in the fire pails an

("') Mechanical equipment fires'- buckets prevents water from becorn
automobiles, trucks, tractors or en- ing stagnant and providing a breedin .

gines. To put them out, use the same place for mosquitoes.
.

methods and materials as for the sec- Your fire-fighting equipment need.
ond and third class fires. special care if it's golngto perform th
A bucket of water is still one of the way you want it to during a fire

simplest and best fire extinguishers Sprayers should be thoroly cleaned an
for farm use. Bucket brigades are still drained after each operation.
in fashion. It's best to keep a' special Whether or not your farm 'is isolate
"fire" bucket or barrel around .so it· from organized fire-fighting crews it'
won't be used for any other purpose. s�ill Important to take all these pr

u, It's important to locate your ·fire- cauttons against fires .. Remember

S I NC L'"
. . fighting 'materials in strategic places, those first..5 mlnutes may mean th

A I R
Time lost in looking around for badly- difference· between . � ·roof .over

'

you

I
.

located buckets or_:.barrels gives' the . he.a� or being' "l:�ft' out iii tlie :«;°10."

ANTI-RUST GASOLINE Bold Sh�ep and

contains RD-' 19® Swine Schools

Ask for
ANTI-RUST
SINCLAIR GASO'LINE

Rust particles- the ,result of small amounts of moisture in
your gas tanks- can stall your tractor, truck and car by clogging
your fuel pump screen or tiny carburetor jets. New Anti-R�t
Sinclair Gasoline prevents the formation of rust in your fuel

system, because it contains Sinclair's -iniracle rust inhibitor,
RD-119. It thus protects against hard starting, stalling �d
repair expense caused by rust and corrosion.
No other gasoline eoer did this before! .

So why take costlychanceswhen you can
get anti-rust protection in your gasoline at
no extra cost to you! Phone your Sinclaic

Representative todayl
,.

"!, :-. J
I
I

Kan8tJ8 Farmet'

Watch Those First
.

Five Minutes In

Fighting Farm Fires

DATES for the District Sheep and
Swine Schools in Kansas for Janu

, ary 8 to 22 have been announced
by C. G. Elling, Kansas State College
)!lxtension animal husbandryman; The
program emphasizes good livestock
production practices and saving grain
by handling, storing and feedingwith
out waste. Among items to -be dis
cussed will be the future of sheep and
swine business.es, marketing, good
producing practices, county and state
sheep programs, and the place of sheep
and swine in a balanced farming prQ
gram.
On January 8, a school will held at

Burlington for Coffey, Woodson, Allen,
Bourbon and Wilson counties.
On January: 9, Labette, Montgomery,

Neosho, Crawford and Cherokee coun

ties will hold a meeting at Parsons. .

A� Topeka on Janu.al'Y 16,. these
.1(_ countres will hqld th�ir"8Chool: Shaw

nee, PQttawalomie,.Witba\unsee; Jeff-

erson, Leavenworth, Wyandotte an
Johnson.
On January 16, Morris, Riley, Gear./ .

Chase and Lyon counties will meet s'
Council Grove,

.

Beloit wilL be host city on Januar
17\ for Mitchell, Cloud, Osborne, 01
tawa, Rooks, Lincoln, Sm.ith, EllS
worth, Jewell and Russell 'counties.
On January 22, Dickinson, CIa)

Saltne, McPherson and Marion coun
ties will meet at Abilene.
Dates and meeting places of schoO

to held from January 23 to Februa.
9 will 'tie' announced in the January 2
Kansas Farmer.
Co-operating agencies for the diS

trict schools include Kansas State col
lege Elctension Service, Th!'l Americ
Royal, Kansas City Stoc� 'Y:ards co:
p�y, St. Joseph Stock YaJ;'ds Co

party, St. Joseph Liv.estock Exch&l1g:
MidwestWool Marketing Cooper::.tlV
Kansas City Li-vestock 'FJxchange.



ccordiuz to the Colby Kansas Press
bune livestock produced in the
we�tpartof Kansaswill be in goad

dB ,in .the future: and will steadil�
ove in quality when students of
tional AgI'iculture departments of
y and other high schools in North
Kansas. the Future Farmers of

y, are the farmers and livestock
a few years hence.

.

is was the conclusion of J. K. Phil
, editor. after chalking up results
vestock contests held-In connection
county: fairs in that part of the

�ferring with Colby Vocational
culture instructor, Ronald King,
hillips found the Colby FFA judg
earn's average in, per cent of per-
score on correctly placing classes
estock, was 92.7 per cent at Colby;
per cent at Wakeeney; 93.9 per
t Smith Center; and 94.1 per cent.

kton.
ese averages," said Mr. Phillips,
ate a slight but gradual increase
boys' ability to select their live-

, and show the boys have learned
ect the best in livestock for use in
farming programs. This will ultl-
y mean better steaks and roasts
e American table, and more prof
tile pockets of the producers."

• • •

a service to the community, mem
of the Mankato FFA chapter,
g under supervision of their Vo-
a] Agriculture 'instructor, Dar
ouseholder, seeded the front park
the Mankato high school. They
lanted buffalo sod and seeded the

•
ith grass seed.

/
• • •

.eeney Future Farmers, accom
-by their instructor and adviser,
Barry, recentlyvisited theHays
ment Station, where they heard
s on results of studies on im
d varieties of sorghums adapted
t area. One plot of Midland milo
reported at 80 bushels per acre.
also heardtnteresttng reports on

_ crops rotation. One new crop re-
introduced in Western Kansas is

'VIer, which was grown' the past
er by 3 Wakeeney Future Farm
ernon ShuJl, Roger Callahan and
Cummings. '

• • •

educational tour taken to Hutch
by Ellsworth Future Farmers

,
eir instructor, L. O. Gugler, in

, visits to the Carey Salt Com-

Agriculture

pany, the salt mine, evaporation plant,
Central Fibre products plant, the Kan
'sas State Industrial reformatory, the
Ark VaUey Co-op Creamery and the

Hutchmson Municipal Airport. At the
'mines the boys went down the shaft
645 feet and saw the men mining salt.
In the- evaporation plant they saw the
2 methods of extracting salt for table
use and stock from the brine that is
pumped from the salt wells.

• • •

Charles Kinast, member of the Haven
Future Farmers, was recently awarded
a $200 scholarship offered by the Kroger
company. The scholarship was awarded
on a basis of high-school scholarship,
evidence of agricultural ability, person
ality, initiative, sense of responsibility
and personal characteristics. Charles,
who is using the scholarship to attend
Kansas State College this year, is a

State Farmer, and is treasurer of the
Kansas Association of Future Farmcrs
of America. He served the Haven chap
ter as reported in 1948 and as presidcnt
in 1949.

• • •

Ray Morrison, Vocational Agricul
ture instructor at Clay Center high
school, has .been named a member of
the rules committee of the $7,000 arc

welding award program for Vocational
Agriculture students sponsored by the
ArcWelding Foundation, of Cleveland,
Ohio. Mr. Morrison will serve in ad
visory capacity on the rules committee
to handle awards that Vocational Agri
culture students may, compete for in
the contest sponsored by the Arc Weld
ing Foundation.

Fleldinan Iteslgns
J. Delbert WeJls, southwest fieldman

for the Kansas Farm Bureau, has re

signed, announces Herman Praeger,
president. Mr. Wells will become re

gional organization assistant for the
Midwest region of the American F'arm
Bureau. Gail Hamilton, a 1948 Kansas
State College graduate, will become
new southwest fieldman.

Gr(�enbug Infestation
Greenbugs are plentiful in South

western Kansas wheat fields. This in
sect-destroyed an' estimated 15 million
bushels of Kansas wheat in 1948. Two
Kansas State College plant scientists
recently returned from a 4-day trip
with wheat samples from 32 fields in
�estedwith greenbugs. Dr. R.H.Painter,
of the college entomology department,

emphasized there is no reason to be
alarmed about the greenbugs. If the
winter is mild, they may survive and
damage wheat in the spring. Survival
of greenbugs and subsequent damage
from them has been relatively rare in
Kansas. The heavy infestation of green
bugs came as a surprise to the college
scientists. Extremely few of the pests
were present a month earlier when the
same area was closely inspected for
them.

lVo.,1 and LUln"
Pro.luetion Stressed
The important role of sheep produc

ers in the national preparedness pro
gram was stressed recently ,at a na
tional meeting. Speaker was P. M. Jar
vis, executive vice-president of Swift &
Company, Chicago. The event was the
annual meeting of the National Wool
Growers in Casper, Wyo., December 5
to 8. '

Mr. Jarvis said the nation depends
on sheep raisers to produce nourishing
food from the huge land areas which
produce only grass and roughages.
i'hese areas, without meat animals,
would contribute little food for human
use. "In addition to the need for meat,
there never is a time when wool is so

tmpostant as in a war economy. The
nation needs every pound of wool you
produce."

"But I DO Jet him have the sled half
the time, Pop. He has it going UP hill."

More 1\nlo Certified
Acreages of certified Westland and

MIdland milo increased at least 25 per
cent in K!ansas during 1950. According
to the Kansas Crop Improvement As
sociation the organization inspected'
6,000 acres of Westland for certifica
tion in 1949 and 8,000 in 1950. This
year 2,000 acres of Midland were in
spected for certification, and a year
ago only 1,000 acres.

Indeed!

LIV� BV

. A S WE CLOSE the old year or be
ft gin the new, as we face the pres
ent crisis or those which will follow,
it is important' that we have the
right "thoughts to live by." A
thought is one of the great intangi
bles. It cannot be weighed nor
measured. Who can see, feel, touch,
taste, or smell a thought? A person
can buy a book at a store; he can get
an education at a school, but where
does a thought come from? A
thought, like love or hatred, loyalty
and respect, is an immaterial force
with great influence upon the rna':
terial world. Someone has said when
God wants a wrong righted, he gives
the world a baby, and in the child's
mind he plants an idea, a thought,
and then he waits. The world cannot
withstand the power of an idea
whose day has come.

It is what a man thinks rather
than what he eats that determines
his destiny. It doesn't even make as
much difference what kind of home,
a person comes from as it does the
thoughts he entertains. Concerning
man, the writer of Proverbs com

mented, "As he thinketh in his heart,
so is he." Blaise Pascal, the French
genius, wrote,
"Good seed planted in good soil

brings forth good fruit. Good
thoughts planted in good minds
brings forth good deeds."
An unknown modern observer de

clared, "The happiness of your life
depends upon the quality of your
thoughts." The testimony is con
clusive: A man becomes what he
thinks. It has been written: "What
we are is God's gift to us; what we
become is our ,g�ft to God}'
Thoughts .have influence: far be

yond the individuals who nourish'
,

them. Toss a pebble into a pond, and
" ,it does more 'than sink to the bot

.' -. ·"fOUl; if sets in motion ripples that
reach to the farthest bank. So it is
with a thought. The Chinese have
given classical utterance to this
truth in one of their proverbs:

character. If there be beauty in the
character, there will be harmony in
the horne. If there is harmony in the
horne, there will be order in the
nation. When there is order in the
nation, there will be peace in the
world."

In a world as sick as ours, the
need for-right thinking is generally
acknowledged. But where do we be
gin? What practical program can
one follow? In his letter to the
Philippians, Paul set forth a splen
did procedure :

"Whatever is true, whatever is
honorable, whatever is just, what
ever is pure, whatever is lovely,
whatever is gracious, if there is any,
excellence, if there is anythin'g
worthy of praise, think about these

things.",
-

"But," someone exclaims," I have
suffered so much my mind is full of
resentment," or, "I face such diffi
culties fear dominates my thinking.
With such horrible thoughts de
pressing me, how can I think the
lovely ones about which the Apostle
wrote ?" That question was answered
for me by a visit to the Proviso Rail
road Yards just west of Chicago.
There in a tower overlooking the
"hump" sits a man at a complicated
control board. By electrically open
ing a switch, he can determine which
one out of a large number of tracks
the car will take. If the car were

capable of thinking, it would dis
cover there was only one course

open before it. By opening one
,

switch, the dispatcher automatically
closes all others. It is a parable. The
mind is single-tracked. Open it to a

good thought, and it becomes closed
to bad ones. An evil thought can be
driven from the mind only by turn
ing theattention to one that is virtu
ous. So we can choose the thoughts
that will determine our destiny, and
,dominate, in' a larger measure than
most' 'of us realize, the' world in:
which we live.
God grant us such discernment in

the year that lies ahead that" we
shall choose worthwhile "thoughts

"If fhel'e is righteot{s.ness ,in the to live by."
heart there will be beauty in the -La'1'TY' Sehwarz.



SOME like it mild, some like it nippy, some
. like it cooked, some like it "as is." But any
way you take it, cheese pleases most of the

people most of the time. And there is always a

variety for your selection.
A lot of good things come in a package of

cheese. It's a powerful package nutritionally,
it's easy to digest, it's attractive no matter how
it's served, it goes wonderfully well in school
lunches and just as well at home cooked or "as
is." And besides all that, there's plenty of it,
plenty of all kinds to suit your taste and your
pocketbook.

SUfld,." D�8.ert
Cheese with apple pie as a dessert has long

been loved by Americans. But let's try some

thing new ... a just right pear with a slice of

Roquefort or blue cheese served together on a

dessert plate. Or just plain cheddar if it pleases
better. Our authority says' it's perfect, different
and often served by discriminating hostesses.
We tried it and agree. No cooking of fancy des
serts when fruit and cheese are on hand.

S,.ft,"",'cla Ide,..

Put equal amounts of cheddar cheese and cold
me'at'thril the food chopper, then.season with a

tangy piekle-relish. Or if yau .ean run cheddar
.

By FloreDee MeKiDDey

cheese thru your food chopper, mix it with bits
of crumbled bacon and minced onion. Either
wlll make a tasty filler,',

'

One way of using cream cheese or homemade

cottage cheese for sandwich fillings is to mix it
with chopped parsley. Another good idea is to

spread orange marmalade and cream cheese on .

Boston brown bread. For those who love cot

tage cheese, here'S a real treat; cottage cheese
mixed with chopped prunes and spread on

cracked wheat bread.
.

Claee.e-U,.", C88.ero'e
t ,

1 packagemacaroni
S quarts boillng water
1 tabl'espoon salt

!lz pound sharp prOcesS'
cheese, shredded

% cup ham, shredded
Yz teaspoon salt

\4 teaspoon dry
•

mustard

Yz teaspoon Worcester
shire sauce

1 cup milk
buttered soft bread
crumbs

Break the macaroni into I-inch pieees .and
cook in the boiling water to which 1 teaspoon
salt has been added. When the-macaront is ten
der, drain. Mix cheese and ham: Place alternate
layers of macaroni and cheese and hammixture
in a greased 2-quart casserole. Blend the salt,
pepper,mustard and Worcestershire saucewith
the milk and pour over the macaroni. Top with
soft butteredbread crumbs.Bake in a moderate
oven (350" F.).for.·about4C).minutes.

'

.' .. ' . -
.

. , '" ..

.

CHEESE, HAM AND- 'MACARONI DISH: Th
ham adds a different flavor to this trod;
tlonal casserole•.

Claee.e Soullle

IVa cups mUk Yz pound cheese,
.

1 eupbread'crumbs ( saved thin �2·cupsl
I ·tablespoon f\it %. teaaptJon sal� t-

4 eggs -J...; pepper
:

� ':Heat themilk, bread'crumbiuu�d fat in a'dou
ble boiler. �or the crumbs, �ble le�tovel
pieces.of bread and pack well before measuring
Do not use fine, vecy' d1-Y bread' crumbs. Ad
cheese to the hot mixture. Stir until the chees
has melted. Add this mixture to the well-beate
egg yolks. Se8.(lOn. Fold hot mixture into tb

stiffly-beaten'egg whites containing the, sal ;
Pour into a well-greased dish and bake in I;{

slow oven (350° F.), for about 1 hour or unti
set in the center.

Cldli Claee.e Buft,.

Dried beef and chili sauce'mixed togetne'
then popped into the broiler.rand topped with
slice of cheddar cheese gives a tasty snack fo

, supper 01' lunch." {'
�

\4 pound dried beef
..lIz cup hotwater
6 buns

6 tablesp�ns chili
sauce

8 slices cheddar cMf

Cut the dried beef in' smaH . pieces arid CQved
with hot water. Let stand for 2 minutes all

,di:ain well. Add chili _ [Contin'Ued.otJ J!a.ge 13J
.�. ........ . ,-...

.

'.



'Tllls State' Delegation
Attended 4-0 Club .Congress

13

read- more books than "You couldn't go into a library in New
.·:-IidUltB-." reports-Mrs. Georg.e Dee- York City and find an�, later books
''''wall, after studying .the. library .than you have right here.
':J,"ttes In her home. county of Co- . The library board uses the New York
clie; She thiriks ·adults may be too' ·Times book review magastne section

. !nil , haye a large :�upply cif news- ._and catalogs from which to select new
!J'8�and magazines waiting'tor their books. Mrs. Avery notedmore children
"tlon; Mrs. De_ewhll's -letter is a .read more books than-adults as a rule,

tfO our inquiry' about what folks� perhapa because adults are absorbed
'Iii'tlleir libraries; wha:t'they':read' -in their work, current magazines and
�t.they want. Her letter foHows:-··newspapers. I know several people be',,'

Editor: .The Research' Club. long to book clubs and in that way get.

the,Coldwate'r Library in 1912. books for.their home libraries.
.

was taken over by the city and :As for the value of reading, I think it-.

d by',city taxes. In 1945 the is impossible to estimate it . ',' by read,

.' of .. township tax support for ing -we continue our. education. widen
. W8J:I presented to the .voters our horizons and. develop our sense of
: ed by a goodmargin. Now the world fellowship.Who cp.n be tied down,itt'Coldwater ts.a county library at home. when she has far places and
"i!t'ed by Ii stnall.levy from 6 of the' people to think about thru books and-'

ships., '.'
" '

.
. magazines?"

. c;ity ,of Protection has a l.br!lry '.,

Keep Us Up-to-daterted by the other .3 townshtps, '

o'-e.: the other·town in Oomanche '" Most farm and women's magazines
y� also' haaa library -which- is a . are up-to-the-minute. with articles on
,,.lnf the Co.ldwater library. "newest Ideas and trends of the future.
·W�lmore lfbrartan g,o�s to ·the· .I_feel·as'if·t�ey·lte�p us'pretty-,well_up�ater·library each week- and takes to-date •. especially, i� . we .read a good
e books she wants for.her own : variety of magazines. _ -,h Ubrary. This plan seems to be ' People in these daYIi of rapid changethe people there very good serv-' can't be good farmers a,nc:l homemakers

,
'

.. if they do not read. Why go thru life by
·
A 'l1ravell�g Llbra�y the trtal-and-enror : method when we

· William Avery. Coldwater Ii- have proved practices at our fingertips
if we but read and learn?

, ';lDderstands �at the '1:"rotec- .And I believe rural people of Co-bra� service is in t�e form of manche county are doing just that. for
�. g llbrary and beheves the;y . as a whole. our folks are well-informed, pro,bably have better. service 1f

. and moving forward in a well-balancedscame a branch.and used books home and communit Tfoldwater, as W1lmore does, -

,
1 Y 1 e.

.'

e 1945. the township trustees are-, , ,
-By Mrs. George DeewaZZ.

$:iallibrfl-rY board, Eight.'women ���../'������������=the active board and manage the
with the approval of the official F G d D D.' Mrs. Avery reports this plan

or ..rOUD • og ay
swell.

_

e Coldwater library has on hand
t 10.000 books and 50 periodicals.
8 theypurcbased the new Britan
ncyclopedia, dictjonaryand other
nce matertals, and in 1949 spent, than $800 for 425 new books.
tal population se rved in the 6
hips is' 2.520 and in the Cold

'I' library there are 1.707 regis
borrowers. In 1949. 1l.366.Dooks

.•400 magazines were checked out
ading. .

at spring the Coldwater school
y bought more than 200 'books'
eir library. The Protection school
the Coldwater library to some ex
The sixth-grade teacher comes
every other week -and takes back
ber of books for her students,
Adequate, for (Jounty

.

ese 3 public libraries with the1 libraries seem to be fairly adefor Comanche county. since wet have a large population. These
ns are the trading centers to
most rural people come at least

a week. so they can make -use ofbrary if they wish as the services.
ee to . anyone asking for either
or magazines. A' 'small fee is

· mad.e only if the book is keptthan 2 weeks. •

�very reports many of the rural�ead many, books, but more.m e USe of the library It isfor Use. She thinks more :might�i:;nd becbome interested in booksrary Uilding was located on
•
street. It is now housed in theHo�se. 2 b�ocks from the centere busmess d1strict. 8 slices bread 2 cups mUk

'is my.opinion fal'Jll people proved
2 eups grated � teaspooa

:wallted better library serVices
cheese salt

n they- voted to· help support it by
S eggs pepper

es. We have very few country Fit 4 bread slices into the bottom ofw�'S�;:!I�fo!::tf:��,!:,en go to 'the
.

a greased 'baking dish. Sprinkle with
e,think we bav

.

d lib
." half the cheese and cover with remain

e at Coldwater an�. a goo .

r:ry ing bread slices. Beat eggs. add milk
, rs. Ave

we are prou of and seasonings. Pour over the bread
ce

ry says people from othel' cheese mixture and cover with remainP�i���/n occasionally. and are- ing cheese. Set baking-dish in a pan of
n . from C' r!n .their remarks, .,A .hot wat,er and bake, in a moderate oven·aftcr'Il),·�.:·g9 came .m one. ,day. {S,5Q.o �.) for. about 40 minutes or witilooking over the booka said. the custard'is set and the bread is pu1fy.

THIRTY young folks. state winners
. In 4-H Club work. attended the Na

tional 4-H Club Congress in Chi
cago, the last week in November. Six
of them won national honors and schol
arships. Here they are as they posed
for their picture with their state club
leaders. Front row, left to right:
Dona l d Lee Sewell. Cherryvale;

Helen Morris. Coldwater; Dwight
Flora. 1\bilene; Mary Lou Claypool.
Stafford; Phyllis Enders. Lyons; Lyle
Lagasse. Ames; Connie Lou Kerr.
Cheney: ArlosRusk,Wellington; Fran
·ces It, Buasell, Garden City; Lester
Weatherwax, Wichita.
Middle'row': A,Uce Ann Handlin. Gen

-eseo; Shirley Foos, Bison; Leona Manz,
JUnctionCity; RuthMarie Dirks. Dodge
City; Edna Iioft. Wheaton; Karl Bau,
Wakefield; Joe Conley. St. Marys; Del
mar Hanson, Chanute; Donna Childs,
Belleville; Claudine Shope. COffeyville;
Marion Warbrttton, Garnett; Ronald

Ebberts, Eureka; Roger Regnier. As
sistant State Cllib Leader. Manhattan;
Harold Bhankland, Associate Exten
sion Editor. Manhattan.
Back row: State Senator C, L. Hux

man. Sublette; Mary Fletcher. Exten
sion Service. Manhattan; Rowena Sea
man. Wilmore; Keith Schinnerer, Gar- .

den City; Edward Pachta, Belleville;
Melvin Shipley. Esbon; Merrill Flair.
Montezuma; David Klamm. Bonner
Springs; Nancy Joan Douglass, Mul
linville; Agnes Smith, Salina; Max Har
grove. Atchison; Velma McGaugh. As
sistant State Club Leader. Manhattan;
C. W. Vetter, County Agent. Atchison;
J. Harold Johnson. State Club Leader.
Manhattan.

C:::ook at Low Deat

, When making scrambled eggs. cook
at a low temperature and stop when
the eggs are just coagula ted and soct.

Why riot celebrate in your club'-

or school by putting on a little
playlet, "Mr. Ground Hog's Febru
ary Party?" "There are 5 charac
ters in the cast-Mr. Ground Hog.
Abraham Lincoln. George Wash
ington. Mr. Longfellow and Mr.
Handel. To liven up your February
party. we suggest you see this
leaflet. Ground-Hog Day iE!�Febru
ary 2. Please send to Entertain-·
ment Editor. Kansas Farmer. To
peka. and enclose 5<: for charges.

Cileese to Please
(Oontinued from Page 12)

sauce and mix well. Split the buns.
Spread the mixture on the bottom half
well to the edges. Place on the broiler
rack about 3 inches from the flame and
broil 5 or 6 minutes. Cover the toasted
beef with cheese slices and broil 1 or 2
minutes longer or until the cheese is
melted. Top with the other halves of
the buns and serve hot.

Cheese Bise.dts
Make biscuit dough by any standard

recipe. Pat the dough out 'to 14 inch
thickness. Spread grated cheeae over
the dough. then roll the dough tip as-ror
a jelly roll. Cut across the roll in half
inch slices. Bake like biscuits in a
greased pan.

Cheese Pull

"Finds new Dry Yeast easier and faster than ever"

HUTCHINSON COOK WINS
10 PRIZES AT STATE FAIR

Time never hangs heavily on
Mrs. L. C. Britain's capable
hands. This busy Hutchinson,
Kansas, grandmother has 3
full-time hobbies-she gardens,
sews and wins cooking com

petitions. Mrs, Britain's latest"
triumph came at the 1950 State
Fair when she won 10 awards
for her entries. A long-time
Fleischmann'sYeast user,Mrs.
Britain says: "I find Fleisch
mann's New Improved Active
Dry Yeast especially good. It's

easier to use and dissolves
faster than ever."
When you bake at home use

yeast. The delicious goodness
and wholesome nourishment of
yeast-raised treats make them
a top favorite. And when you
use yeast-use the best
Fleischmann's New Improved
Active Dry Yeast. It's easier.
faster working. Get it when
you bake at home-treat your
family to delicious, nutritious
yeast-raised goodies.



Pattern Variety

<l655--Casual with wide collar and

deep wing cuffs. Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16
takes <I � yards 39-inch material.

464�Easy-to-make blouse with sleeve and bodice in one. Sizes
10 to 18. Size 16 takes 1% yards of 54-inch jersey; % yard 35-inch

nap contrast.

4984-Shirtwaist with Mandarin collar and outstanding pockets.
Sizes 12 to 20. Size 16 takes 4% yards of 35-inch material.

92S1-Button-trim dress with slim

ming lines. Sizes 34 to 50. Size 36 takes

41'>,. yards of 39-inch material.

4522
SIZES

S .• M .• L.

4669-Two dresses in one pattern.
yoke with princess style. Sizes 2 to
8. Size'6 eyelet, 2 yards; other 1%
yards and % yard. contrast in 35-
inch materia).

4522-0ne yard of 35-inch is all

you need to make this apron. Sizes
small (14-16), medium (18-20),
large (40-42).

r. Pattern
Numbers Size Name

Route

-----

Town

----

State'

------------- - --_----

S.. "d C!:; cents '''1' eneh puttcl'n to the Fashlo1\..Ectitor, Kansas Farmer, 'Ilupek.,
, .

.

Make Your ,Own Buttons

SHOP in the best places and you find

self-coveted buttons on most suits.
dresses and coats.They have a style

all their own ... a mark of distinction.
You can make them yourself, even for
washabies.
All you need Is a few minutes, a piece

of material, a package of bone rings,
thread, scissors, needle and thimble.
Bone rings which make the form for

your' buttons can be purchased at no
tion counters in various sizes for 5 to
10 'cents. TIiis IS 'all you' need to buy.
There are 8 easy steps to follow when

making these covered buttons.

Step 1 (above left). Pad the center
of the rings by cutting several thick
nesses of material that will fit into the
center of the bone rings. Step 2 (above
right). Keep the padding In place by
putting a few stitches thru the center
padding and over the bone ring.

Step 3 (aboveIert) , Cut the outside
cover. To make this cover, cut material
one-half again as large as' the circum
ference of the bone ring. Two thick
nesses are better if the material is thin.
Step 4 (above right). Make 'small run
ning stitches ar-ound the circle about

one-fourth inch from' the edge, gather
ing as you go. Leave your needle in the
material.

.

Step 5 (above left). Place the larger
circle of material over the padded ring,
pull gathering thread tightlyan!l fasten
securely. Step 6 (above right).Turn the
button right side up. Then usirtg a dou
ble strand of mercerized thread, the
same or contrasting color, stitch with
even stitches thru the button, making
sure to follow just inside the ring. If
you wish to leave the button plain, this
step may be omitted. Or a fancy' de
sign can be worked on the button if
desired.

'\

Step 7 (above left). Cut another cir
cle the same size as the bone ring for
the back of the button. Step 8 (above

. right). Turn under one-eighth inch all
theway around the circle and slip-stitch
it to the backof the button, the gathered ,

side. If you .make this button from thick
wool such as tweed, it is better to use a

bit of the lining material for the back
'of the button. Try these self-covered
buttons and you'll make them for all
your best clothes. _

� -By Shirley Ann Jaegel·.

To Stimulate the Mind
What is there ill' your horne to stimulate children's minds; to fill the....

·

with intellectual curiosity at nn-early age; ·to enable them to soak up.learn
ing with their pores? One ans�er is good reading in books and magazines.

After World War I the author, Lt.
Col.

.

J. H. Williams, went to Burma,
worked as a forest manager for the

Bombay Burma Trading Corporation
for 22 years, and became known thru-

F b Pout the country as "Elephant Bill." For e rnary artles
For 3 years he was with. the British We have a new partyt Ieattet,
Army 'durtng' the Burma campaign, "Valentine Party Plans," which
directing work of the elephants. He gives ideas for invitations, a menu
now is living in England.

.

'with recipes for refreshments and
This book is a delightful, mrorma; games for entertainment. Itwill be

account of habits and accomplishments fun planning the party, and your
of elephants that haul teakwood In guests will enjoy all 5 games-sug-.

the jungles of Burma. Thousands of gested in the leaflet.
,

'

.

trained elephants. haul ·these tremen- WEFbave,2.6ther Fe'l;lruary party
dous logs from the.stumps. thru mourr-. I leaflets you might like to order,
tainous ter.rain no machine can pene- "A Hearty 'Party for Valentine's
trate, to the nearest ·stream. F'rom- Day" and "That'February Party."
there the· logs float· to· Mandalay or .

Please order from Entertainment
Rangoon, arriving perhaps-a year later. Editor, Kansas Fazmer, Topeka,
If you're looking for a Christmas pres-. and enclose 3c for each leaflet or-
ent for a teen-ager, consider this book. ·dered.
Included.are many.tine photographs of .:
the etephants at.work. Colonel.Wttltarna . ==============;;;;;;;;;.....

How To l'lake
A Ilome Bllslness ',Puy
Many an American homemaker is

thiriklng of ways to increase the fam

ily income. This book, "How To Make
a Home Business Pay," is written for
women interested in this subject. The
writer discusaes plans for changing
ideas into salable products and serv-

ices, changing time into cash.
.

Each chapter contains a true life

story which explains how women 'have

developed profitable home enterprises.
It includes kitchen products, hand
skills such as rug making, weaving,
handcrafts of other types, selling, ca
tering and other'spe.cial 'services. The
author discusses packaging of prod
ucts, the laws affecting 'each business
and the taxes to be considered.

.

It is written by Julietta K. Arthur
and published by Prentice-Hall Pub

lishing Company, New ,York City. We

suggest that you inquire for this: book
at your local library or bookstore. Coat
$2.95.

EI ..�phant Bin

tells the complete life cycle of the ele
phant, explodes many of the fanciful
beliefs commonly held among us.

"Elephant Bill" is published by Dou
bleday and Company, Inc., (rarden
City, New York. Ask for it at your
community library or bookstore. Cost
$3.

The ..roper Bostonians
A book alive with personalities and

.littte stories is the book, "The . Proper '

Bostonians." It's a distinguished study
of Boston SOCiety and a delightful
piece of Americana.
Despite its numerical insignificance, '

Boston First Family· Society has set·
its stamp on the country's fifth largest
city so indelibly thatwhen. one. think.i
of a Bostonian, he thinks immediately
of a Proper Bostonian ..

The author, Cleveland 'Amory, a

Proper Bostonian himself. writes a

charming book, presenting .both the
desirable and undesirable qualities of
the people he knows so well. It's 8

book for your library, the public li·

brary in 'town or your own. It's written
with affection and understanding-.
"The Proper Bostonians" is pub'

lished by E. P. Dutton and Company,
Inc., New York City.
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�'f-1'Kan.as' F�rmer AnnoDnees' ����'��/ � State Legislature
, '\-;:.- 1.,/,,_ "0)/"" recent survey shows many Kansas�ash and Books To Be Awa'i!I.ed'" ':,'fi rmers will be taking part in 1951

I 14.tS� "P, tate legislature activities, According,

EVENTH and eighth graders! Put of $10 to the boy or girl \vtn� to a report of t�e Kansa,s Government
, kin ca s and write a $50 in books and magazine subscrip- Journal, 69 legislator,s .hst some .form�n y,our thin gs Pi i this tions for the school Iibrarv,

' of farm and stock raising as their oc-�oty. The top w nners n I
'.T cupation. A total of 165 senators and[contest will be presented prizes, Rules of Contest representatives convene on January 9.th: in cash for themselves, and in

,

1m for the school library. Kansas 1. S\.ibject shall be, "Why I Like to
TnutT editors have long been inter- Live on a Farm." Boosts 4-11 C::�III1I',"d'in:,betterlibraries in rural schools, 2. Story must not be longer than 500
now are sponsoring a contest which words.

prQvide books for the S winners. 3. Story must be written plainly or

ere are details: The contest is open typewritten.
I boys and girls in the 7th and 8th 4. The paper must be 81f2 by 11 inches
es living on farms and who attend and written on one side only.
schools. Awards are as follows: '5. The story must be original.

�

irst Prize: A personal cash prize of ,Eligibility and Handling,to the boy or girl winner, plus $100 ,

ibooks 'and magazine subscriptions All" 7{h and, Bth graders meeting
the school library. Books and mag- thes�requirements will be eligtble. The

,

es are to be selected by the school. teacher: of the contestants will -grade
econd Prize' A personal cash prize- all entries from the school and send the
15 to the b�y or girl winner, plus best one only to "Story contest �di- To Stully Aln·oadin books and magazine subscrip" t?r," .Kansas F'armer, Capper Pubhca
s for the school library. Books and ttons, Topeka.
azines are to be selected by the To be eligible for grading by the edi-
01. tor�al staff, stories must reach the edi-

,�t-prize: 'A personal cash prize tonal office no later than March 31.

,iT'
- Wins On Sewing,r.(�. .

"

-,'
'

�,

It'wilming a blue ribbon' at the
style revue at Kansas State Fair
.in September, Alice Ann Handlin
on to the National 4-H Club Con
in Chicago and won a $300 schol
p from the Spool Cotton Com-
. 'Alice has- completed 9 years of

.

g projects in her club work in
orth county. Right now she is a
economics freshman at Kansas
College.

� is a member of the Wide Awake,
lub at Geneseo, has been presi
vice-president, recreation leader,
er and parliamentarian. At pres
e is serving as assistant clothing
. At the Congress she wore a

',e suit of all-wool brown shark-
e topcoat was lined with quilted\ Durtng the. past summer, she

a 2-piece suit for her mother and
for an,8-year old brother.
9,49, Alice was county clothing
orne economics winner and in
was county winner in clothing,
and style revue. She is the daugh
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Handlin. Her
leader is Mrs. Lloyd K. Essick.

rer.

ding.a family washing machine
"e maximum may save time en a
'day, but clothes and linens come
leaner if the machine is given a
r load.
general a load of 6 or 7 -pounds of,
es will result in better soil re
I and more even washing' than a
er load. But it is up to the home
r to decide the practical point of
much to lighten the washer load
ke thrifty use of water, detergentime ,!-I!d energy spent on the jobndering.

Reeor.,

Alice Ann Handlin

for Every Use

The Kansas 4-H Club Rock Springs
Ranch building program fund received
a big boost recently. A check for $500
was received at the state 4-H Club of
fice, Manhattan, from the estate of the
late Mrs. Lucy Pottorf. Mrs. Pottorf
was a leader of the Magic 4-H Club in
Riley county many years. In March,
1949, she was recognized for the long
est continuous service as a Kansas
adult 4-H leader.

Stanley R.' Meinen, Ruleton, may
study agriculture in Austria next
year. He is one of 8 Kansas State
College students who have initial ap
proval to study abroad under govern
ment-sponsored scholarships next year,
announces Dean Harold Howe.
Ir(i949, Stanley was one of the Kan

sas 4-H Club representatives in the
International Farm youth Exchange
Program who went to Europe. He spent
most of his time in Switzerland. He
wrote several articles for Kansas
FI!-rmer on farming in the Alps.

Dried Egg Support
hogram Ended
No dried egg price support program

w1ll be in effect during 1951, announces
the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Purchases of dried eggs under the pro
gram was discontinued December 31.
One reason for the action was government purchases of dried eggs couldn't

, be kept at a reasonable rate even with
a 10-cent reduction in the national av
erage price support goal from 47 cents
a dozen in 1949 to 37 cents a dozen in
1950. Egg production during the first
10 months of 1950 is estimated at more
than 270 million dozen greater than
during the same period of last year.This is an increase of about 6 per cent.
Laying flock numbers last Octoberwere
up 10.million hens over October, 1949.
Also, it was unable to' dispose of all
stocks of dried eggs acquired under the
support program.

Thurston Expands
, Thprston Chemical Company, of Joplin and Tulsa, has purchased the facili
ties and control of the Kaw River Val
ley Fertilizer Company in Lawrence,
"Kan. Tl'\e sale was: consummated in
mid-November and gives farmers in
the Kaw Valley additional supplies and
better distribution of all grades of fer-
tilizers. '. '-

Included in the sale were a dry-mix
ing building and a storage warehouse
from which some 15,000 tons of ferti
lizer' can be distributed. New curing
spaceand additional improvements are
being made to make this one of the
largest fertilizer plants serving farm
ers in northern Kansas. The Thurston
Company also bought the use of the
trade name "Soil Doctor" to go alongwith their BEM BRAND.

Poultry Stuff Members
C::o-author New Book
Two members of the poultry department staff at Kansas State College,

Manhattan, have prepared the text for
the second edition of the International
Poultry Guide to Flock Selections.
Loyal F. Payne, head of the Depart

ment of Poultry Husbandry, and
Thomas B. Avery, professor in the de
partment, are co-authors of the new
book. Professor Payne was a co-author
of

'

the first edition.
'

This' book covers the most popular
• breeds and varieties of chickens and
turkeys. It was officially introduced at
the July'18 convention of the Inter
national Baby Chick Association, in
Minneapolis.
Material in the new book is of spe

cial interest to farm flock owners,
hatchery flock owners, hatchery oper
ators, selecting and pullorum testing
agents arrd those responsible for con
ducting schools for these agents.
Among interesting new features in

the book is latest tnrormatron on cross-
bred and 1t1bred' poultry.

'

, '

Never Treat a
Cold with Harsh
Laxatives!
When you have a cold,

relieve constipation this gentle,
effective, all-vegetable way!

Keep bowels open, when you have
a cold. But avoid harsh-drug laxa
tives! They cause cramps and grip
ing, often disrupt normal digestive
action.
For sure and gentle relief, take Dr.
Caldwell's Senna Laxative. It's all
vegetable. No synthetic drugs.Won't
upset even a child.
Dr. Caldwell's contains an extract
of Senna, oldest and one of the
finest natural laxatives known to
medicine. It's mild, relieves you
thoroughly yet comfortably. Helps
restore regularity without repeated
dosing.
You'll like Dr: Caldwell's Senna
Laxative. It has a good-tasting
minty flavor, and gives wonderful
relief. Even relieves stomach sour
ness that constipation often brings.
Get it now. 25¢, 6.0¢, $1.20 sizes.

DR. CALDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE

EAR NOISE
,
..v�\MISERY?

If you are missing man}' of the joys
of Jiving because you have Ear Noises
or are Hard of Hearing due 10 Catarrh
of the head WRITE US TODAY and
learn of the blessed relief our simple
Home Treatment has brought many
others suffering from the same cruel
handicap. Many were past 70! NOTH·
ING TO WEAR. Treatment easily
used righl in your own home. SI1ND
'TODAY FOR PROOF AND AMAZING
30·DAY TRIAL OFFI1�.

ELMO
-

CO., Dept. 756, Davenport, Iowa

Invest TODAY
for Tomorrowl
Buy

U. S. Security Bonds

Effective Cough
Syrup. Mixed at
Home for Economy

No Cooking. No Work. Real Saving.
Here's an old home mixture your mother

probably used. and is still one of the most
effective for coughs due to colds. Once tried,you'll swear by it.
Make a syrup with 2 cups granulated

sugar and one cup water. Nocookingneeded.Or you can use corn syrup or liquid honey,instead of sugar syrup .

Now put 2% ounces of Pinex into a pint
bottle. 'and till upwi th your syrup. This
makes a full pint of cough medictne, and
gives you about four times as much for your
money. It keeps perfectly and tastes' tine.
And you'll say it's really excellent tor

quick action. You can feel It take hold
swiftly. It loosens phlegm. soothes Irritated
membranes, helps clear the all' passages.Thus It makes breathing easy and lets youget restful sleep.
Plnex Is a special compound of proven in

gredients. in concentrated form. well-known
tor Its quick action on throat and bronchial
irritations. Money refunded If not pleasedIn every way.
FOR EXTRA CONVENIENCE GET NEW
RIADY-MIXID. READY-TO-USE PINEXI



Every Farm
Invited to

FOR the 83rd year, Kansas farm fam
ilies will gather on the campus of
Kansas State College, Manhattan,

for their annual. Agricultural Week.
Dates this year are January 29 thru
February 2. Kansas State has the dis
tinction of holding the first Farmers'
Institute in the United States in 1868.
Feature of the 1951 meeting will be

commemoration of 20 years of farm
management work in Kansas. At a spe
cial banquet the night.ot. January 31,
Kansas farmers who have kept farm
and home records over a long period of
time, will be honored. The dinner is
open to all farm management associa
tion members over the state. Speaker
is ·Carl C. Malone, farm-management
specialist from Iowa State College,
Ames. His topic will be, "Using Your
F'arm Records."
Unusually interesting sessions in

datry, agronomy and beekeeping have
been arranged. The agricultural eco
nomics program is reinstated, this year.

.

AgWeek gets underway at 10 o'clock
Monday morning, January 29, with the
annual meeting of the Kansas Inter
Breed Dairy Cattle Council of which
Joe Hunter, Geneseo, is president.
Meetings of the 6 state dairy breed
associations will be held in West Wa
ters Hall the following morning, begin
ning at 9 :30 o'clock. The regular dairy
sessions open the afternoon of January
30 and continue thruout the day, Janu
ary 31. Final event will be an inspec
tion trip to the new Kansas artificial
breeding service unit.

Wide Interest for Dairymen
Out-of-state speakers on the dairy

program include J. G. Hays, Extension
dairyman,Michigan State College,East
Lansing; Robert D. Stewart, American
Guernsey Cattle Club, Petersborough,
N. H.; Dr. W. E. Petersen, University
of Minnesota, St. Paul; and W. D. Knox,
editor, Hoard's Dairyman, Fort Atkin
son, Wis. Dr. James A. McCain, presi
dent of K-State, addresses the dairy
men at 1 :30 o'clock Wednesday after
noon, January 31. His subject is "The
College's Doorstep."
Annual dairyman's dinner at 6:30

o'clock Tuesday evening, features an

illustrated lecture, "Bovine Architec
ture," by Extension Specialist Hays.
The popular Fieldman's Forum-a dis
cussion period by representatives of
national dairy cattle breed association
-is a part of the T,uesday afternoon
program.
Both the Kansas Hybrids Associa

tion and the Kansa� Crop Improve
ment Association elect officers at their
annual meetings during Ag Week.
Members will hear 3 out-of-state
speakers-I. J. Johnaon.rdepartment of
agronomy, Iowa State College; A .. S.
Carter, assistant state seed commis
sioner, Lafayette, Ind., and L. P. Reitz,
Untverstty of Nebraska, Lincoln. A

seed-cleaning demonstration is offered
the afternoon of February 1.
Dean Emeritus L. E. Call and his

wife will present "In Other Lands,"
highlights of their recent around-the
world trip at the annual crop improve
ment association banquet in the col
lege cafeteria at 6 o'clock February 1.
George Conrady, Kingman, will act as
toastmaster. Premier seed grower·
awards and the Pillsbury awards will
be made by donors. F. J. Raleigh, Clyde,
association president, will speak.
The general agronomy program on

Friday, February 2, features talks by
Dr. A. D. Weber, associate dean ot ag
riculture and associate director of the
agricultural experiment station at the
college; George Montgomery, head,
department of economics college; F.
W. Smith, J. W. Zahnley, and Dr, H. E.
Myers, of the college agronomy de
partment, Subjects include inflation,
fertilizers, chemical herbicides and
their relation to agriculture, and facili-
ties for research.

-

; During the afternoon Dean Call will
give his observations on world agricul
ture, followed by I. J. Johnson's talk on

For Youth Le.ders
"The Church and 4-H Clubs"

· booklet is''stlll available for lead-
·
ers of. youth. Send for your copy

· soon to Farm Service Editor, Kan-
· sas Farmer, Topeka. There is no
·

charge.

Family
"Ag�� Week
"Application of-Agronomic Science to
the Farm." Reed Morse, department of
civil engineering, also discusses "Flood
Control."
R. J. Walstrom, Extension entomolo

gist, Iowa State College, Ames, speaks
at the opening beekeepers' session on

Wednesday morning, January 31. The
advanced beekeepers program during
the afternoon has as its theme alfalfa
seed production and red clover pollina
tion. L. Cunningham, president of the
Kansas Beekeepers' Association, gives
a brief message, also. The beginning
beekeepers session the same afternoon
hears three members of the Kansas
State faculty-R. L. Parker, J. B. Kring
and R. L. Fischer.
Dean McNeal, business analyst, Pills

buryMills, Minneapolis, is the only out
of-state speaker besides Carl Malone
on the ag economics program. Dr. F. D.
Farren, president emeritus of K-State,
concludes the ag economics program
with "The Human Values af Farm Life"
the afternoon of February 1.

\

'.
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4-H Dairy Foods £hamps

John Gaddis , Wanda Stalcup Aldean Knoche

THE 3 Kansas state winners in the 1950 National 4-H dairy f60ds demon
stration programs have been 'named. Th,ey are John. Gaddis, of Ottawa,

and Wanda Stalcup and Aldean Knoche, both of Stafford. John received
topJndividual demonstration honors, and the girls were cited as best dem
onstration team. "PasteurizingMilk" was the title of John's demonstration.
The winning team demonstrated "Ice Cream and Ice Cream Treats." Top
honors came to the winners because of their thoro understanding of the
importance ofdairy foods plus the many new ways to vary the diet by their
use. Handsome, gold-filled watches were awarded the 3 club members.
Their project, Dairy Foods Demonstration, is sponsored by the Carnation
Company. .;,

New Vegetables, Flo,ve.·s
For YOD.· Ga.·dens

on soils of high nitrogen content in
Eastern Kansas. Maturing in 75 days,
the smooth, globe-shaped- fruits are

protected by bushy, compact plants
that can be spaced about 3 feet apart
even in rich' soils. Wilt-resistance of
the Urbana is- consIdered the same as
with Rutgers and Marglobe. Urbana
would generally be adapted only where '

dens, market purposes, as well as can- Rutgers or'Marglobe are commonlyning and freezing. The ears are 9 to 10
grown successfully.inches long, with 16 to 18 rows of rich .. Two new flowers received All

golden grains that produce a high cut- America awards for 1951. A shpply of
ting weight. It is somewhat resistant both will be available for planting this
to heat and drouth and the strong stalks spring. Torch Tithonia, the' Goldenare resistant to heavy winds, It has Fl f th I 11
looked real good in our tests thus far. ower 0 e ncas or sometimes ca ed

Mexican Sunflower, is of a bush form.
The New Hampshire Midget water- that carries its many long-stemmed,melon is a very small oval; extra-early

. fiery, orange-scarlet flowers on a lux-"icebox" melon especially developed' urjant foliaged plant.
.

'
.

for short season northern sections. It 'Glitters marigold is a large, doubleripens as early as 65 days from seeding chrysanthemum-flowered, clear yellow,and averages about 2% pounds. A half t 11 d
melon is used per person as a serving.

a an erect, bushy marigold that
should be useful in many gardena._ItOf special interest to Kansans is the blooms earlier than "Mammoth Mum"

fact it was developed by Dr. Albert. and is. not as tall. It has the growthYeager, a native of Chase county, who habit of "Golden Bedder" altho largerrecently was elected president of the fl n d l' ht I 1 Y
American SOCiety for Horticultural owere.,. an Ig er n co or. ou will

recall a 1950 flower winner was the
Science. , Fire Chief petunia, the. first real redSurecrop, a hybrid cucumber, is re-

ope.sistant to mosaic and downy mildew
with good, vigorous vines and -high
yield. This selection Is useful both as a

home garden' and market crop variety
since it will bear over a long season. If
Surecrop does anywhere near as well
as Burpee hybrid it will be well worth
having.
The Urbana tomato, developed by

Prof. W. A. Huelson, of the University
of Illinois, is suggested mainly for trial

,By WILLIAM G; AMSTE1N, Ka,,�a8 State College

IT IS time to consider new vegetable·
and flower varieties that have been'
given awards and will be available'

in 1951. They include 5 new vartettes
of vegetables. Gold-medal awards were'
given to a hybrid sweet corn, Iochief,
and an icebox-size watermelon, New
Hampshire Midget. Bronze medals
were awarded the early Surecrop hy
brid cucumber, the extra-early north-

.

ern or short-season muskmelon called
Granite State, and the first variety of

. hybrid cabbage, O-S cross.

In addition, honorable - mention
awards were given 2 big-eared hybrid
sweet corns named Golden State and
Big Mo, Urbana tomato adapted for
rich nitrogen soils, and Prizewinner, a
curled long-standing mustard.
These new varieties will be stocked

by many seedsmen but the supply ,may
not be sufficient to meet all demands
this first year of their introduction.
Likewise, it is not likeiy that all of
them will deserve your attention and
planting. Some will, however.
Iochlef hybrid sweet corn, originated

at Iowa State College by Dr. E. S.
Haber, has the same early midseason
maturity as some other high-quality
ones you recall such as the ever-popu
lar Golden Cross, Ioana and Tender
most. Iochief is adapted to home gar-

II GRANDMA • • By Charles Kuhn II•

GRANDMA,YOU
00 HOME,GET IN
BED AN' STAY .

THERE!! YOU
NEED REST.'

I'LL DO WHAT TH' DOC SAYS-
A LITTLE PEACE AN' QUIET
MIGHT HELP.I .__,..-

More Terraces'Built
Use of "broad base" terraces is in

,crea,sing in many parts of Kansas, says
Emmet Womer, chatrman of the Kan
sas State Production and Marketing
Administration committee, Manhattan.
Rea;lizing this type of terrace is more

expensive to construct, the state PMA
committee provides for larger assist
'ance rates on the 42-foot terraces built
under .the 1951 ,ACP.program. An esti
mate of ACP asststance available for
construction of these terraces on your
farm can be had by contacting your
county PMA office.
By making better use of moisture,

terraces permit increased top growth, �
an important factor in controllmg wind
erosion. A more vigorous growth of'
wheat can be had as a result of mois
ture held back by terraces. This mois
ture in Jurn provides protective covet .

and an improved root system to hold
the soil. Strips of these more vtgorous
plants aCljacent to

-

the terraces serve
as a buffer to high winds, particularly
when land is dry. "Broad base" ter
races are especially effective in this
respect.

Ready for Spriu� 'Vork
There will soon be repairing, re

modeling and building in various
spots on the farm. For your guid
ance. and help, we have selected
these Kansas State College Exten
sion bulletins. They may be or
dered free from Farm Service Edi
tor, Kansas Farmer, 'Topeka.
Cir. No. 155-Kansas Brooder

House & Range �helter.;
9ir. No. 178:-Faster Mil�ing.
�-31-Landscape Calendar.

. �fJsc..Leaflet-Planning the
Kansas Farmstead.
Misc. Leafl�t�Profitable Far,nl

Practices. ' : :
¥isc. Leaflet-Spray! Pen for
€attle.' .

' .
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I
'r »on�t Let Draft

,,::ftateh YOllr Hens
_:!:.;/'"

t. puherize1'4 mulches and "rnlK 8ull. It .Itlel'! not \1111:0\'
com st.ills tlu�r6rore HUlulherH corn borer mlflerx fu
round Saves time lahor ancl hflfHtlPOWer vrcVlIl'Jng:J seedbed. Leaves'surface mulch wlthuut qruoves,

hlcb greatly belp" to prevent wa�htn". 'fhls sf!l!llhf'fj
lIHe"ea mclsture, eaves seed heeuuae mere or the Rt!cdH
W' uad helps to Increase yieldN of all CI'UPS, Gl'eal.

10 ;0; roUlnr 111 clover and .fal4M seed and breakhul
t OD�wtnter wheat In spring. Find out why It dOl!!'!
work 80 much bette�. eaRl6r and r.�tel'. Be sure you
the genuine WF:STERN. Write tor lull tnrurmattou,

ALSO •••••

Orlnds any leed
areen, wet or dry.
Snapped or ear corn.
rouKhage hundles or

ale flakes and DO

1��l�eYgrll�l:i�."��:il !�th ordinary farm tractor. na!i
.h curter head and heavy Hwlng hammers. AflJ,mn-

blu Ol'op·Apron Feeder works In any poRltlon Jr(J1Il
11111Ul to truck bed helRht. Get full lnfurmnr lcn on

It' real hllDl!'St·to·goodne1'l1( Besl'·('at 01'10111-1'. Fuur
1.4114 nail.hle.
o.to.n Land RoUo. Co .. Box 817 HostinG', Nobr,

Grain

BULL DOG
FANNING
MILL

akes four separations in one oper
'tion. Small scalping sieve removes
e Aeeds and dust before grain is
'livered to the gang. Forced feed
}I keeps sieves evenly fed.
'.,Write for folder and name of

nearest dealer.

oneer Fanning Mill Co.
1882-B North 2ml St.
Minneapolis 11, Minn.

, .. / (t' You've always wanted a
: ,'�II·(. ".... ,.. • (I�ront 'l\(ounted Mower.

<:: �-:\:7 ,,:,' I Now It's here. With a
;"-::::.'-' �fi':1 KOSCh. you see where you're
:-, :._.. .,t'I' going-see where you're mow
::.. "IIf' lng, Mount In a few minute•. Nev�

I'; r er before has mowing been so fast
," J and easy. All points of wear are" Standard 1" parh, Including bar sic-
and pitman. Thousands satisfied users.
rn why KOSCH MOWER Is Best. AvailableFarman. ,John Deere, Alii" Cha.lnlf�rs, ."orcl.rd-FerKu8on, Ferguson, and other make trac
. Get all the facts. Specify make and modeltractor. Write 'for FREE literature today.
SCH MFG. CO., Dept E·l, Columbus, Nebr.

f,OIIS lor
crops. There's no

better way to
p'reserve corn
small grains ....:
even grass Silage.
For' the complete
story. send for
FREE Korok Silo

,

....

By TOM AJlERY

Poultry.lluslltlllfiry Delltlrtmellt
K""SllS Stute Collt!ge

PROPER ventilation is essential if
birds are to be supplied with suffi
cient fresh air to meet body de

mands for oxygen. Likewise, to carry
away exhaled air, and fumes artsing
from droppings.
Chickens have high body temper

ature, average being 107.50 F. The
chicken ulso is a rapid breather and re

quires a tremendous amount of fresh
air if it is to remain well and healthy.
It is said the average hen breathes
into her lungs more than one pint of
air per minute, and that 100 hens will
drink from 35 to 40 pounds of water
a day, A very large portion of this wa
ter must be removed from the body.
Much of it leaves thru exhaled air in
the form of invisible vapor. In addition
some water is given off in droppings.
With moisture of the body constantly

being given off by means of respiration
and droppings, air in the poultry house
is bound to become moisture laden un
less constantly replaced with new air.
In winter it is important that the

poultry house is warm and free from
drafts, but there is a strong tendencyto close laying houses too tight during
cold weather. Unless there is a' draft,
there is more danger of birds catchingcold from having the house closed uptoo tight than from' having too much
fresh aii.
We are now at that season of year

"when cold weather may make it appear
advisable to keep the house closed up
tight part of the time. No poultry
house should be closed up so no fresh
air can get in.
The water carrying capacity of air

varies directly in proportion to its
temperature. A rise in temperature of
100 F., increases the moisture-carry
ing capacity of air by 30 to 50 pel'

They need fl'esh air,
w a rm e d a lillIe, to

takf� away fUmf!S and
moisture

cent, depending on the original tem
perature, and vice versa,
Insulated poultry houses which have

inside temperatures lower in summer
and higher in winter than on the out
side, create an air ctrculat ion of their
own. It is a well known fact cool air is
heavier than warm ail' and sinks while
warm air rises toward the roof, This is
one reason why the straw loft, open
front house has been so successful in
Kansas.

Build Good Straw Loft
A properly constructed straw loft

keeps the inside of the house about
100 F. warmer in winter and 100 F.
cooler in summer than a non-insulated
house. The fact that air inside the
house in winter is warmer than out
side air makes for good ventilation as
the warm air is constantly rislng. In
doing so it not only brings in fresh air
but carries moisture out the venti
lators. If air, no matter how moist,
can be warmed up inside the house, its
moisture-carrying capacity will be in
creased in proportion 'to the rise in
temperature.
To warm incoming air its flow must

be slowed down and made to pass in a

complete circulation among the birds.
the litter, walls' and ceiling, all of
which are warmer than the outside
air before permitting it to escape. This
restricted ventilation system' is best
accomplished by a straw loft.
No poultry flock will remain without

colds for long if there are drafts on
roosts. If birds tend to avoid one sec
tion of the roost at night there is a good
chance they are doing so to get out
of a draft. A few adjustments of win
dows or ventilators usually will cor
rect the trouble.

Kansas Boy National Winner

WINS ALL-EXPENSE TRIP: Delmar Hanson, of Chanute, 'second from left, wearing�ansas sunflower in his lapel, won a trip to National 4-H Club Congress held in
Chicago the last week of November. Delmar moved with his family 2 years agoto a new farm. first came a .general clean-up, then· he and his hither leveled
the yard, dug a drainage ditch, enclosed chicken and barn lots. This year Delmar
let out 100 Chinese elms, 100 pine., 100 red cedars and 200 multiflora rose
plant. ta form a windbreak. He draws paper plan. a. a ••ide to futu .... it_provement .. Hi. lead.r i. M". Glenn Hanlon.

-

when you
CURE!

Sugar at its best!
•

NATIONALvitlmedSIL'
.

OSE"." •••/". T, L E
Cheap to install. Trouble Free. Ah.a
Tile Stave Silos. Outside Reenforeiq.

NO "O�IIC III Buy ....
••owillaDo_ Erect E.rI"
Fr_ziliC •••••i... I�I

...." .oller ._ .....1 EnsU.s. cun.ra.
Write lor prices. Special discounts no..'

G,ood territory open for live agents.
NAnONAL nLE SILO COMPANY

ea. U...t.ck Eachaneo ...M......
I"I[ Ill[ .'.1[1 KANSAS CITY •• , MO.

.UIl.D 'OUIt OW" TItUe� DUll'

1�!�__f5l�OfDOU.AU! �
NEW! 6D 'IEIIIIMEIIT SlJllltI/S

HYDRAUUC CYUNDER and PUMP
Excellent (or building your 0\"0 truck graio dump.Cylinder. 4" bon'. 16" stroke. 20,000 lbs. push. Pesce
gear pump for attaching to power take-olf. Other
uses: hydraulic presse-s. bulldozers. lifts 'for plows and
Haeme chisels. Shipped wuh instructions for making
vour truck or nick-up a dumn truck. OriJZinall), costCovemmenr about 5450. NOVi only S37.50 while
supply lasts. Send check or mrmr" order to

HADDICAN MFG. CO. SATANTA. KANSAS'

RAISE MORE CHICKENS, BOOST PROFITS
Cut down Chick mortality. ralse hea.lthier
birds arid increase your own return with these
wea t her-t lght, rugged poultry a.n d brooder
houses. sectional-built of Masonite TemperedPr-eadwood ,

Inexpenslve. you can erect them easily In
a fewnO\Hs. They're Ii,:rht. 100. easier lO clean
and move around the farm, thus en cou ra.gfngbetter sa.nn.atton.
Baste unit 12'>::8' ... can be made B.ny

���:.!\�nrl�I�}����es of 4 feet, Ready for Irn-

... l1 tYrA!::i n.ud staes of Farm bnllrlin,:r!'.wrtt e for information and prices today.

JUNCTION CITY MILL, INC.
0..", 402 J ..nctl.... Olt�· .......sa.



Notes on New Products and Folks Who Make Them
)

clear and free from fouling obstruc
tions. Independently adjustable right
and left scoops permit cleaning both
gutters in the same direction. T�e
company says a farmer can install his
own "gutter-cleaning system for a
thousand dollars less than any now on

the market."

aid in keeping trash on the surface.
Thus the soil can be well protected
from wind and water erosion. Absorp
tion of water is greatly increased and
there is a greater storage capacity be�
cause of reduced evaporation and less
run-off.
It's built in 8, 11, 12, and 14-foot

'sizes. There's easy raising and lower
ing Qf the carrier. Frame members 9.J!.d.
wheel arms may be adjusted to suit
various operating condtttons. Th�
wheels crank back so' they move closen
to the ground-working tools as' tools
are lowered to working-positions.Thus;
more uniform depth is possible be-The Rocklin Manufacturing, Com- cause wheels act as depth gauges aspany of Sioux City, Ia., says it s easy they follow the-contour of the land.for the average farmer and rancher to ,

__,'

build a wooden wagonbox-c-ettner rtare-
'

Bunbean Corporation, of Chicag9:
type or straight-side model. The Rock- says its' Stewart Clipmaster has year-'
lill Wagon Box Hardware Kits contain aro�d use. It's good for cl�pping;ows,eyery steel part necessary for all wood horses, dogs; for brushing and groom-For farmers who want heavier bal,.es, construction. They say anybody ac- ing cattle, drilling for farm repairs,the New Holland Model 80 wire-tying qualnted with ordinary carpentry can shearJng sheep. Clipmaster is cool�.;baler will do the job, New Holland Ma- easily assemble the complete box from ning, fits· the 'hand 'and' has perfectchine Company says. Completely auto- instructions. The hardware is designed balance. "Simply remove the chpplng'matic, it includes a hydraulic unitwhich to accommodate varfous size boxes. head and replace it with 3 attach..:keeps bales' uniform. It automatica�ly When properly constructed, sturdy, de- ments. and, you have a .:re�r-aroundmakes one tie to a strand and cutsWire.' pendable hauling equipment is the, reo' machine"every farm needs," they say.without any loose clippings which may

injure cattle. Twin twisters from the
wire ties in 'less than 2 seconds, with 8
twists in a straight line. New Holland
141h-gauge wire makes twists which
withstand up to 285 pounds pull. The
Model 80 can be drawn by any 2-plow January 6-Seward,county, crops programtractor. The baler now is being sold

planning committee meeting, 4-� Building,with hydraulic bale tension control and Liberal.electric starting unit available as ex- January 6-Seward county, community In-tra, rather than standard equipment. terest committee planning meeting, Liberal,
4-H Building.The James Cunningham Son &' Co., January 6 - Norton county, 4-H council

of Rochester, N. Y., say their new barn meeting, Norton, Legion Hall.
cleaner is the first low-cost mobile January 6-Chase county cattlemen 'assocl-
cleaner to fit the purse of the small ation meeting, Cottonwood Falls.

dairy farmer. It is good for any bani''': January 8-Jefferson county balanced
d

"

tt Th' hal farming organization meeting" Oskaloosa.an any size ,gu er. ere s no c n
January 8-Cloud county correlated school,or o�her cumbersome apP8:ratus, �d crops, livestock, Insects and marketing,no high maintenance and installation with KSC specialists, L. E. Willoughby,costs. The new cleaner leaves gutters M. B. Powell, Dell Gates and Roy Hoss,

Concordia. ,

January. 8.::..McPhersqn county annual
DHIA meeting.
·.January 8-Rush county, grain and live

stock Information school, LaCrosse.
January 8-Johnson county, DHIA meet

Ing, Olathe.
January 8-Johnson county, 4-H foods,

leaders training meeting, Olathe.
January 9-Leavenworth county. Annual

meeting of Leavenworth-Atchtson Dairy
Herd Improvement Association, Leaven
worth.
January 9-Dlstrlct sheep and swine
school, with C. G. Elling, KSC spectaltst,
Parsons. ",

Janua!:y 9-Donlphan county, annualmeet'
mg of county artificial breeding association,
Troy. (Night meeting.)
January 9-Barton county, pre-tour of

proposed housing tour with Vera Ellithorpe, Saves Pigs and Feedhome management specialist, Great Bend.
Janu'AOry !i-'-Mlaml county beef and 'soils Ahomemade electric pig brooder

meeting, with E. A. Cleavlnger and Lot Tay- 'is easily made from scrap lumber.
lor, 9:30 a. m., Paola high school. It costs little to build. It is cheapJanuary 9-4-H Mitchell county, crops, to operate. It protects little pigs.livestock, entomology and marketing meet-

It is not a fire hazard. We have aIng, with L. E. Willoughby, M. B. Powell, '

Dell Gates and Ray Hoss, Beloit, Municipal 4-page leaflet describing these pig
building. 'brooders, listing materials, needed,'
January 9-Labette county, sheep school, how to cut lumber and how to as-

ail-day meeting. semble tfi"e"brooder. Helpful Illus-January 10-Norton county, victory dln- trations also are given in the leaf-
ner, for Farm Bureau, Norton, Legion Hall. let. The information is reliable. ForJanuary 10-LInn county-wide crop!! and 'H dlivestock meeting, Aladdin Theat'er,.Mound -a copy ot;the·leafiet,' omema e

City, 10 a. m.
'

'Electric 'Pig Brooders," please ad-
,�.J.anual'Y 10-Barton, cOlolnty, balanced dress Farm Service Editor, Kan-
farmlrig meeting, with Vera Ellithorpe, sas 'Farmer, Topeka; and include
horne management specialist, Great Bend, 2c, to cover postage.�a�,y)ary ,1Jl:-':'�b�t.t�, I;QimJr, far�eI;�',_li!�� '''�I,;;:;-;;.;;;;;;,;;.;;;;;;;;;;:;'=;;;;;:;;=;;;;:;;;;=;;;:;;::,';;:;';;;:"i;;':;;:;;;'":0;;;;;;:;:;;:;;Party.: -.. - , .... , .. , ,- < .......
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IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

"

{TIME
'

FOR LESS EFFORT
EXPENSE

, I

SHUR·RANE
PIONEERED
OVERHEAD
IRRIGATION

Each stcur-nun» System,is engi
neered to the particUlar irrigation
need. All Shur-Rane couplings, el
bows, dead ends, and fittings aremade
of lightweight aluminum, easy to
connect and handle; sturdy and prac
,tical In design. Get all' the facts on
this pioneer irrigation system.

'SEND COUPON lOll NAMf 01 NEAllfS' DfAUIl
.

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.
19%9 Kansas Ave.

Topeka, Kansa. Phone %-%7111

IT IS easy to feed alfalfa in rolled
bales, says Allis-Chalmers Manu
facturing Co. Chickens eat alfalfa

leaves as this bale is unrolled. And
leftover stems make good scratch and
built-up floor litter. To feed rolled bale
alfalfa, just push a sharpened one-foot
Iength of broom handle into the center
of each end of the bale. A long metal
boll'will do as well as a broom handle.
The bale can be suspended from rafters
or other convenient support.Twopieces
of the bale wrapping twine or. a wire
can be used to hold the bale. Chickens
really dig into the hay for protem
rich leaves. Rolled bales are easily
handled, stored and fed .ror greater
poultry profits.

•........_--.._-.-_ ..

SHva-'RANE IaaJCATJON SVlnNS, Dept. KF
P. O. Box 145, San Joee, Oall(ornl.

OENTLEMEN: Please lend me complete In
formation on Shur-Ra". Irrlsallon Systems
nnd the name of my nearest dealer.
NAME,

___

ADDRESS,
_

CITY _..TAT� _

........._--_...........••

, For Greater
Farm Profits
Own a KANSAS-MISSOURI

SILO alid GRAIN BIN

es��rale��at�:e. fie.}.�e�� el��K
reason. Our New lIIethod or
manuracturlng builds Greater
Strenph-Beauty-DurabllIty •

-���:!."r·..!!';��I:�7.Tn!
, vestlpte our paymenf plan be-

f::/'y y:� �:fut:;;n,:':.n:nl:: iUI'\;:
ERAL DISCOUNT for early or
ders. ASK any K-1\1 owner.

Write for complete Infonnatlon.

FOLDIN(j (ORDWOOD SAW FRAME

AII••h., 10 .11 tr.tlON or st.·

IIonal')' All w.ld." .1..,1 lubul�r
'rem. 'BolI.b..rln, mandrel,
wID lok. up In 36" "lad. Best
CordwoocJ S.'" wo Ito....bouL
,,.# I", 'UEI ,..,,,10, .,,,1 11" ••

IleHAIDSON MFG. Co.
Bo" 121, Cawker City, Kans....

The Leader in Advantages

'�esign • Performance � Pri�� Iii", "--Fits more than 60 Works lR barns, II f�'��'�'iZl:�r:J.�=:J
row crop and wide sheds, anywhere if
tread tractors.

Equipped with famous Jayhawk par-
_

ented automatic load leveler that
.

levels the load as l�'/
you raise it.

r�:;��,: .-.��:,;.

Operates
with most

built-In trae-

tor pumps.

Tested to 2850

pounds.
Attaches, detaches
from hitch in 3
minutes.

Sweep rake, 3-way
bulldozer, zo-fooe hay

crane and snow scoop
attachments.

FREE LITERATURE,
request,

There is a new towing bar said to
greatly increase utility of Ford and
Ferguson tractors. It's called Trac
Tow-Bar, and trails a tractor perfectly
behind pickup, truck or another trac
tor. Two bolts are used to attach it
and it's made of sturdy, all-steel welded
construction. The new bar is guaran
teed for life against defective material
and workmanship. It can be used to
tow cars, too. The Dillon Trac-Tow-Bar
Company, Dept. KF, Buda, Texas, is
marketing the item.

Here's an outside wall water faucet
that has a lot of interesting features.
It's called the J-K Faucet, manufac
tured by the James Knights Co., Sand
wich, Ill. The faucet is nonfreezing,
has a small valve for simple instal
lation, and has a handle that .prevents
children and vandals from operating
it. The handle can be used as a key to
turn the faucet on and off.

sult, giving many.years of satlsfactoey,
service. If your, dealer cannot supply'
you with one of the kits, write direct to
the factory.
A third edition of "Hunger Signs in

Crops," published by the National Fer
tilizer ASSOCiation, is now .available.
This boo}t tells you in simple writing
and colored illustrations how to iden
tify crops which are "hungry" for cer
tain plant foods. The price is $,4.50 post
paid. Orders should be sent to the Na
tional Fertilizer Association, 616 In
vestment Building, Washington 5, D.C.

International Harvester Compariy
writes us of uses of the new, hydrauli
cally-controlled No. 3 high-clearance
stubble carrier. It has a variety 'of
teeth and, sweeps and stiff or coil
shanks available for use, all of which

Coming
Events

January 10-LInn county crops and live
stock county-wide meeting, with E. A.
Cleavlnger and Lot Taylor, Mound City.
January 10-12-State Board of Agrlcultul'e

annual meeting, Topeka auditorium.
January 10-Brown, Doniphan and Ne

maha counttes DHIA annual meeting, Hia
watha, courthouse basement, 11 a. m., '

January 11 - Sedgwick county annual
DHIA meeting, Wichita.
January 'll-· ..Ellsworth county, Farmers

Institute, Ellsworth.
January ll-Butler county, IH'trflclal

_ breeding association.
January l2-Qsage county correlated crop

and livestock meeting, Lyndon.
January l2-Qttawa county,' crops and

livestock school, with KSC specialists L. E.
Willoughby, M. B. Powell, Dell Gates and
Ray Hoss. A,ll ,!,lay meeting, beginning at
10 a. m., VFW Hall, Minneapolis.

'

January 13 - Seward county, Ilveatock
planning committee meeting, Liberal, 4-H
Building.
January l3-Sewal'd county. family Inter

est committee meeting, Liberal, 4·H Build
Ing.
.January 16-Pottawatomle county .lamb

and wool school, Topeka.
January l6-Barton cpunty 4-H council.

Hoisington. '

January l6-Jackson county farm-lease
meeting. Holton.



ThIrty-nine lots of registered Polled Herefords
were sold In the TURKEY CREEK SAI,E at

Enid Okla December 13. for an average of

80' Twent'y-seven females averaged $498 and

2 b;'IIS made an average of $443 per head. A

-year-old cow.. Anxiety 'Tone with a baby
elfer calf. topped the female section of the

aale at $730. going to Paul Dyche. Enid. Top
bull sold at $600 to F. B. Carlson. Meno. Okla.

In the OKIAHOlliAPOLLED HEREFORD
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION !ISle at Enid on

December 12. 54 head sold for an average of

f8(H., Twenty-eight bulls averaged $956 and 36
1ema:l.. averaged $661. The top-seiling bull was
conillgned by Shiflet'" Shillet. IRed 'Rock. Okla.•
'and' sold at $3.600 to N. II. Kramer & Son.
Douglas. Okla. Top-selling female was consigned
y Trenlleld Polled Hereford Ranch. Follette.
ex. The buyer was Mrs. W. R. John.on. Jacks
roo Tex.. at $2.700.

THE THIRD ANNUAJ, SOUTH CENTRAL
'NSAS HEREFORD BREEDERS ASSOCI-

TlON SALE at Newton on December 8 was
e'-best ever made by- this organization. Thlrty
ne lois were sold. averaging $374 per head.
enty-slx bulls averaged $371 ; 13 females

ade an average of $382., Top bull was Prince
rry 2nd. consigned by J. R. Overstreet. New
n, and brought $600 .elling to Albert Smith & RAY E. SIIUTH, who for many years has
n •• Potwin. The top female. WV Starlett 21st operated one of the outstanding Jersey herds In
am the O. Boyd Waite consignment of Wln- Kansas. held a Production Sale at his farm
eld, sold at $750 to Cha,rles Polazka. Cald- near Hutchinson. Consignments were from A. L.en. All this offering stayed In Kansae. Colonel Miller. Partridge. and Gene McKee. Nickerson.
ddle Chandler sold the sale. Forty head of registered cattle were sold. The

T enUre offering was sold to Kansas buyers. A
THE WAYNE I.. DAVIS Spotted Poland yearling bull topped the bull section at $200 on
Ina production 'sale at Fairbury. Nebr .• was the bid of G. W. Hudson. Sylvia. A 7-year-old
ell attended and prices received were very cow from the A. L. Miller consignment made
tiBfactory. Merle Runyon. Urbana. Ohio. paid the top on females at $42() purchased by Ora
90 for the top-selling boar. The top female C. Nisly. Partridge. The bulls. which were prac
s sold to a local breeder. DUane Johnson. tlcally all calves. averaged $180 per head. A
'lIevlIle. at $155. Twenty-seven head of boars female average of $313 was made. Forty head
d for an average of $143 per head. Twelve In the entire sale made a general average of.

e spring gilts sold at an average of $102.50 $302. The offering was sold In average farm
_--------------------- condition and was greatly appreciated by the

150 buyers and spectators who attended.
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FIELD

MIKE WILSON
Topeka, Kansas
IJve.tock Editor
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• SYMBOL OF QUALITY.
TONGUE-LOCK

Concrete Stave Silos

QUALITY IN PRODUCTION
IN ERECTION

WIDE HINGED DOORS

L18ERAL D'SCOUNT ON
EARLY. ORDERS

i
McPHERSON CONCRETE PRODUCTS Co.
904-1126 W. Euclid St•• McPherson, Kan.
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I go Up to 15 M.P.H.
'on myoid
tractor with
a BEHLEN
'GEAR BOX

ual

era
for old model
ohn Deere A or 8
or forma" f.20,
-30 or Reg. Model
-peed up your old
actor. Go 9 and' 15 m.p.h, on your old
odel John Deere A or B. Two separate.dltlonal speeds. On Farmall F-20. F-30.r Regular Model. you can do 14 to 15

m.p.h.; or If you prefer.
you can have 10 m.p.h,
gear box for F-20 or for
Regular Model. Installed
with or without Lift-Ali
Pump. Does not Inter
fere with present gears.
At 'your Behlen dealer;

. or write today for full
particulars. State make
and model of tractor.

Dept. 908, Columbu., Nebr.
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'he -A�,!�can ��lIdlng & Loan Alsociation1It'NOJ1II 8btb 8&.. Han".. Clb> 18, Bait... '

3%

per head. -Around 125 farme .. and.,hreedero at
tended this sale. Mr. Davis., as usual. presented
the offering In very good condttton. Local de
mand for this group of well conditioned Spotted
Polands was very good and the majority of
them stayed In the state. The sale was held at
the Fairbury Fairgrounds; however. Mr. Davie
resides at Mahaska.

December 12 was the date when breeders of
the KANSAS POLLED HEREFORD ASSOCI
ATION made their Annual ConBignment Sale at
the State Fairgrounds In Hutchinson. The
champion and top-selling bull was ALF Rollo
Domino 21st. consigned by John M. Lewis &
Sons. Larned. and selling at $4.000 to John
Letsch. Bunkerhlll. The champion and top-seil
ing female was also from the consignment of
John M. Lewis & Sons-ALF Rose Mixer 6th. She
was purchased by C. K. Mousel. Edison. Nebr .•
on the bid of $1.650. Fifty-four head of hornless
Heteford. from these Kansas herds made an

average of $852 per head. Thlrty·one bulls aver

aged $975 and 23 females made an average of
$685. Vic Roth. Hays. secretary of the associ
ation. did a very line job In managing this sale.
Freddie Chandler was auctioneer.

Elght-hundred-flfty head of Aberdeen-Angus
cattle sold In record breaking time of 3 hours
In Dodge OIty December 14 at a sale sponsored
by THE KA'NSAS STATE ABERDEEN-ANGUS
ASSOCIATION. Two-hundred-forty-elght reg
Istered cattle sold for an average of $416. In
cluded were 158 bulls that averaged $414. Ninety
females made an average of $419 per head. Top
bull In the sale was 'Ever Prince 28th. consigned
by Joe S. Vague. Bloomington. and purchased
at $2.000 by C. E. Tupps. Aurora. Colo. Top
females were a line pair of yearling twin heifers
consigned by C. O. Heinly & Sons. Lyons. These
heifers brought $765 each. 'Cattle In this sale
was dlstrlbu ted among buyers from Texas. Colo
rado, Missouri, Oklahoma, New Mexico and
Kansas. Colonels Roy G. Johnston and Ray
Sims conducted the sale.

TIlE A. R. SCHLICKAU &: SONS PRO
DUCTION SALE of registered Herefords. held
at the State Fairgrounds at Hutchinson. was
very well attended and prices very satisfactory.Thh' sale offering featured Ihe get and service
of HC Larry Domino 50th. A bull top flf $2.450
was made when Lou Scheedy. Emporia. paidthat llgure for SH Larry Domino 51st. A female
top of $1.210 was paid by Elmer Helser. Dunbar.Nebr .• for Lumbra C., Domino. Twenty bulls In
sale averaged $1.098 per head. The 30 females
sold IIgured a $649 per head average. Fifty head
of cattle sold In the sale made a general aver
age of $829 per head. --.This was considered one
of the outstanding Hereford events In Kansas
during the year of 1950. The cattle �ere highlybred and very well conditioned and went Intoherds of prominent breeders. l"reddle Chandler
sold the offering.

THE KANSAS DUROC BREEDERS .00SSOCl
ATION fallowed an unusual sale program the
past year. They sponsored 2 Production Sales
In the state. One sale was held In Horton and
another at Abilene. The registered Durocs sellingIn both sales made an average of $90 on giltsand $101 per head on boars. One hundred and ten
head were sold. Those purchasing top-seilingantma.ts were G. F. German & Son Manhattan,and Arthur Roepke. WatervllIe. BIII Hilbert.Coming. took the top-priced gilt In the Abilenesale at $175. Wayne L. Davis. Mahaska. con
signed the top-seiling boars In both sales. Charles
Stuckman. Kirwin. constgned the top-seiling giltat the Abilene auction. Herman PoPP. Haven, Is
secretary of the assoctatton. Mr. Popp verysuccessfully managed both sales. Colonel BertPowell conducted the Abilene sale. Colonel Tom
Sullivant officiated at the Horton auction.

,THE KANSAS SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
BREEDERS ASSOCIATION held their annual
fall boar and gilt sale at Hiawatha. Forty-eighthead of well conditioned boars and gilts weresold. Forty-two head were absorbed by Kansas
breeders and farmers. Martin Blanke. well
known breeder of Bremen. paid $140 for the
top-selling boar. The top-priced felDa·le reached
$175 on the bid of Glenn Tourney. Ogallah.Boars averaged $96 per head. Gilts made an
average of $85 per head. while the generalavera ge of all animals sold was $91. This was
probably one of the flnest offerings ever made bythis organlzallon. Local demand was rather
slow; however, the animals aU stayed in Kansas.
The sate was under the management of H. E.
Holliday. secretary of Ihe association. Mr .

Holliday Is a well-known Spotted Poland China
breeder living at Richland. and has very sue
ces�fully managed a number of sales.

A litter of 14 Duroc pigs raised by PETRACEK
&: KRAFT. of Jennings. was 3rd heaviest litter
In the nallon and heaviest' litter from Kansas In'
the 1950 Litter Contest of the United Duroc Rec
ord Association. The litter achieved a 3.598-
pound weight. The contest brought In a ·total of
i85 entries from hog producers In 22 states.
There were several Interesting flgurep shown

In the records. Proving extrem�ly large litters
are not necessary to reach the ton goal at 6
months. 23 litters Of 9 pigs and '6 litter. of 8 pigs
passed the 2.000-pound mark. Also. 1.997 pigs
were farrowed In the 157 qualifying litters for
an average of 12.7 pigs per litter and 1.702 of
these were raised to 180 days with an average
IItteT weight of 2.390 pounds. According to the
United Duroc Record Association. there Was an
average of 11 pigs per litter raised (85.4 per cent
saved). "This Is remarkable when compared to
a national average of slightly over 6 pigs raised
per Utter and about 60 per cent saved."

Kansans Win In
National Hog Contest
Some Kansas Dur{)c breeders turned

in one of the top records in the 1950
National Duroc Ton Litter Contest.
Petracek & Kraft, Jennings, raised the

heaviest litter ill Kansas and 3rd heav
iest in the nation. The litter weighed
3,598 pounds and was raised by a gilt
-from the 4th heaviest litter in the 1949
contest. Another litter of this farm
'placed 27th in the nation. B. R. Evans.
secretary of the United Duroc Record
Association, received word of the high
honor.
According to the United Duroc Rec

ord Association, 23 litters of 9 pigs and
6 litters of 8 pigs passed the 2,000-
pound mark. This proves extremely
large litters are not necessary to reach
the ton goal at 6 months, says the asso
ciation.

Publle Sales of Livestoek

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle

February 12 and 13--Oxbow Ranch. Prairie City.
Ore. Sale at Sliver Top Farm. Belton. Mo.

i.liJ.Ma'�IY:ir��' �'�N:,"m��.:'''i.��ro�ulte 3500

February 26--C. E. Reed. Wichita. Kan.
,February 27-Dodson Brothers. Wichita. Kan.

Bale at Silver Top Farm. Bellon. Mo.
March 1-0K & T Angus Sale. Buffalo. Okla.
March 28-US Center Angus Association. Smith

Center, Kan.
April 4-Southeast Kansas Angus Association.
April 12-Mld-Kansas Aberdeen-Anf,us Breeders'

�:g�"l::��nc���'irl'lt��: Kan. hll Sterling.

Hereford Cattle

January 8-John W. Spencer. Whiting. Kan.
February 3-Northeast Kansas Hereford As-

sociation, Tor,eka. Kan.
February 6--Oliver Brothers. Har�er. Kan.

Fe9f.:'o���tI���n�':.�onK��unty ereford As-

February 14-Range Bull Sale. Dodge City. Kan.
February 18-HG Hereford Farms. Colby. Kan.

t"i',.';,'!,ar�tt��a�gg�·n�rofI��!��i:dK'l�"socia.tion. Marysville. Kan.
Ml\rch 12-Kansas Polled Herefords. Liberal.

Kan.
April 17-Sutor Hereford Ranch. Zurich. Kan.

Hol.teln Cattle

January 18-Merle E. Sev .. re. Palmyra, Nebr.
Claude E. Wylam. Sales Manager. Waverly.
ia.

March 19-Tulsa Spring Classic Holstein Sale.
C. O. Abercrombie. Sale Manager. Vinita.
Okla.

Shorthorn Cattle
March 22-Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed

ers' Association, Hutchinson .

April 4-North Central Kansas Shorthorn As.

soclation. Beloit. Kan.
Dul'tHl Hogs

Janu�.::r. �4t-L'a'!-�����in�rm. Little River. Kan.

February 2-Kansas Duroc Breeders Sale, To·

. If��k:':'\ra.n�ohn o. Miller. Sale Manager.
February 7-Weldon Miller. Norcatur. Kan.
February 10-Vern V. Albrecht. Smith Center.Kan.
February 17-Earl Martin & Son. DeKalb. Mo .•and Lester Thompson. King City. Mo. Sale

Febrtt,.��W_Y�d J���yr&��n. Carthage. Mo.
February 22-Wlllls Huston. Americus. Kan.

Hampshire Hug.
March 2-R & S Ra.neh, Halstead. Kan.
ti:�g� 39-=-��rm�nB�:�"t�n HJ.at�����. ��dOIPh.Kan..

Poland China Hogs
ti';ruary 3-Bauer Bros. Bred Sow Sale. Fair

grounds Fairbury. Nebr.
February 14-Kansas State Poland Sale. RaySayler. Sale Manager. Manhattan. Kan.

Spotted Puland China Hog,
Februfll'Y 26-Kansas Spotted Poland China As-

���Ira,,v��y. PRnl�f:��:i<��n. H. E. Holliday.
Suffolk Sheep

January 15-Beau Geste Farm. Roy B. Warrick.Oskaloosa, la.
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered.

Week Month y"llr
.0\go Ago .o\"u

Steers. Fed ...•..•... $35. 80
Hogs _ . .. 20.75
Lambs 31.50
Hens. 4 to 5 Ibs. ,24
Eggs. Standards .. . . . . .43
Butterfat. No.1... . . . .65
Wheat. No.2. Hard. .. 2.40
Corn. No.2. Yellow... 1.64 If..
Oats. No.2. White.... 1.02
Barley. No.2 1.46
Alfalfa. No.1 36.00
Prairie, No.l 17.50

$32,50
18.75
,30.00

.23

.64

.63
2.35 I!.
1.59�
1.00%
1.40

36.00
17.50

$30.50
16.10
23.00
.20
.31
.55

2.28]12
1.28
.85
1.15

32.00
16.00

_
For Poultry

.EGGSHELL
in the rough I

A bag of Pilot Brand Oyster
Shell is just so much eggshell.
Of course, it's up to your hens
to convert it, but theywill sure
ly do so if you'll keep it before
them all the time.

Pilot Brand is pure Calcium
Carbonate, with a trace of
Iodine. There is no finer egg
shell material obtainable, and
no easier way to get it to your
hens.With Pilot Brand to work
with, your hens can make
themselves really profitable
to you.

At most good feed dealers

OYSTER SHELL PRODUCTS CORP.
New Rochelle. N. Y. St. Louis, Mo.

,����!��10 .•min, • LIBERAL dlvldend.�
We've ....n p.y,n, .t l.ut
.'" aD ••.,in,. 'or 10 y.....

Cur.... Unl,." Off_ You-
.01. SECURITY. AVAILABILITY

UNITED
LOAN

BUILDING AND
ASSOCIAliON

MAX A. NOBLE. Pro.iden'
Wri,s Dep'. 14 fo, Informa,i••

117 I. WILLIAM - WICHITA 2, KANI.

ROTARY CULTIVATOR

Cultivate in hours in
stead of days. Cross·
cut action triplu soi I
disturbance. 800sts
yields - won't harm CIOCS.

Proven on III

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted

in Konsos Farmer

Write for a Free Folder Today!
Prevent waste on your farm ••• turn grasses.
legumes, corn, etc., into profit. Silage is the
cheapest known substitute for both pasture and
hay, and it is the cheapest stock food that can
be produced on the farm ... and that's why a silo
makes money for you!
Get all the facts from our illustrated folder •••
learn why Salina Silos make more money for yout
• Concrete Stave
CanstructioD
• Air-tiaht Steel
Door

• LIfetime
Durability

• Over 36 Years
E"'perience

• Concrete or Steel
Chutes

• Durable Inside
Coatina



deficit of 25 billion dollars, unless we the World War II effort peak, The mili
reduce expenditures and raise taxes tary effort would be strengthened if,
still rurther. thru greatly needed efficiency, the milt-
Security is our first obligation, and tary establishment's projected employ

under existing conditions we must vis- ment of more than 11.4 million (civil
ualize tremendous military expend i- ians) were reduced by 'at least 150,000
tures in a long-range perspective. It is with a saving of $500,000,000,
frightening to contemplate continua- 3, Foreign economic assistance for
tion of 25-billion-a-year deficits indefi- the current year was estimated at 4
nitely. We do not control the duration. billion dollars. This program is ached
It may be 5 years, 10 years, or longer. uled to expire only a year hence. Bil-

lions now being appropriated for for-
There never has been a similar situa- eign military assistance are overlaption. The free enterprise;.$),stem is our ping the economic assistance expendifirst line of defense. We cannot relax tures atmany points, Foreign economic

our military preparedness. Neither can assistance expenditures in the new
be maintained at maximum efficiency budget should not exceed commitmentsin an atmosphere of fiscal weakness already made, and therefore should bewhich is certain to accompany pro- reduced under estimates for the cur
longed deficits of the indicated magnt- rent year by at least 3.5 billion dollars.tude. Total, 7,6 billion dollars.
These threatened deficits must be

precluded completely, or greatly re- Reductions in strictly domestic-civil
duced, by the combination of further ian expenditures (fiscal 1951, proposed
tax increases and retrenchment in non- for 1952):
essential spending. I submit that we 1. Social welfare, health and seeur
should start reducing nonmilitary ex- ity, from 2.3 billion to 1.3 billion dol
penditures at this time with reductions Iars.
in excess of 7 billion dollars. . . . 2, Housing and community facilities,
Under our system federal budgets including mortgage purchases, from

are the result of joint action by the $500,000,000 to none.
Chief Executive and Congress. There- 3. Education and general research,
fore, your leadership is required. With- $100,000,000 (same).
out it drastic budget reductions may be 4. Agriculture and agricultural re-
difficult, if not imposaible .. , . sources (including CCC), from 1.5 bil-

lion to $800,000,000.As a member of the Legislative 5. Natural resources, from 1.2 billion
Branch who has studied federal budg- to $400,000,000.ets closely for 18 years, I believe the 6. Transportation and communlca
present crisis requires co-operative ac- tions (including postal deficit of $555,tion between the Executive branch and 000,000) from 1.5 billion to $400,000,Congress to eliminate immediately 7 to 000. ByHaroldM.Riley, Livestock; Leon-8 billion dollars in nonessential expend- 7. Finance, commerce and industry, ard W. Schruben, Feed Grains; Paul L.itures from the new budget as follows: from $200,000,000 to $400,000,000 (in- Kelley, Dairy Products; Joe \V. Kou-1. Expenditures in strictly domestic- crease). dele, Poultry and Eggs.civilian programs, including the postal 8. Labor, $200,000,000 (same).deficit, should be reduced by at least 9. General government, from 1 bil- I have 50 head of plain yeal'ling3.6 billion dollars. lion to 1.3 billion dollars (increase). steel's I bought for wintering. They2. The armed services are notorious Total, reduced from 8.5 to 4.9 billion cost me 26 cents a hundred laid in. Iffor extravagant use of civiltan man- dollars. controls go on livestock prices, WQul,l
power. They are now employing ap- I get caught and lose money on theseproximately one civilian for each 2 (4) Agriculture and agricultural re- cattle P-J, M.
men in uniform as compared with one sources, 1951 fiscal compared to rec-
civilian for each 5 men in uniform at ommended 1952 fiscal: At the time of this writing there has
___________________________________�

been no definite indication as to when'
price ceilings will be placed on live".
stock and meat products. However,
according to the Defense Production
Act of 1950, ceilings on cattle prices
could not be set at less than the May
24-June 24, 1950, price level. During
this May-June period, common to me

dium slaughter steers were selling at
$25 to $28 at Kansas City. On Decem
ber 26 these same kind of cattle were

quoted at $26.50 to $32. It seems im
probable cattle I prices would be rolled
back from current levels if ceilings
were announced.Therefore, there seems
to be little chance you could get caught
and lose money on these cattle due to
price roll-backs to establish ceilings.

Wotdd you be so kind as to tell me
what markets can be expected in Janu
ary and Februaru on wheat and cont?
-J,F.

S'ubject to usual qualifications as to
accuracy, I believe corn and wheat
prices will be higher in January and
February. Recent advances should call
.forth stores now being held for higher
prices, thus limiting the advances in
the near future. However, basically I
feel wheat and corn prices both are in
a strong position,

20

Senator Byrd 'Vrites TrUDlan
(Continued from Page "I)

Loan and investmentprograms,Com
modity .Credit Corporation, from 450
million dollars to nothing; Farmers
Home Administration, from 21 million
to 15 million dollars; REA, from 350
million to 50 million dollars; other pro
grams, from 1 million dollars to noth-
ing. ,

(4) Other financial aids: Conserva
tion and use (including acreage allot
ments and marketing quotas) from 306
mitlion to 300 million dollars; removal
surplus commodities, from 114 million

Kansas Farmer tOT January 6, 1951

to 100 million d�lars; Sugar Act agree,
ment, from 69 million to 65 million dol.
lars: International wheat agreement,
from 76 million to 75 million dollars;
food subsidies t$l,634 million in 1946)
nothing; agricultural land and water
resources, from 66 million to 25 million
dollars; other development and irn.
provement of agriculture, from 99 mlt.
lion to 150 million dollars (increase);
total agriculture. reduction from $1,.
552,000,000 to $830,000,000. Every reo
duction will help.

u

from *

RESEARCH
Hybrid corn research gave you many more bushels per acre over old
open pollinated strains. Now-Hy-Line research gives you hybrid
chickens with greater egg'laying capacity. This BIGGER EGG PRO
DUC�ION results from hybrid vigor and bred-in qualities obtained by
crossing superior inbred lines. Research gives you high-speed Hy-Line
layers with 'Capacity to keep producing at an average of 50% to 80%
for 12 to 14 consecutive months.

In Kansas Divided "ock lests
Hy-lines lai� 25% More Eggs

In 1949-50 tests, 34' Kansas farmers raised Hy-Lines and crossbred or
standard-bred chickens under the same conditions (usually housed to
gether with a wire partition separating the two groups. Each farmer
kept daily egg records. And, for the year:
• Hy-Lines averaged 195.5 eggs per bird hous,ed.
• Other chickens averaged 156.6 eggs per bird housed
• Hy-Lines had 9°A> advantage in lower flock depletion.
• EACH 100 HY-L1NES AVERAGED 323 DOZEN MORE EGGS THAN EA'CH 100
STANDARD-BREDS OR cROSSBREDS

• The name ·'Hy·Llne'· Is a regls-
�t���. l��:J';:l?�on��:Ut"-�r�J'�oi�
Company.

.. and Results of Kansas "Divided-Flock" Tests

WRITE FOR NEW HY�L1NE CATAlOG

--Unusual Sign
Contest

Do you think you have an attractive
allfl unusual sign -at the entrance to

your farm or at your mailbox? There's
still thue to enter Kansas Farlller'.
Unusual Sign Contest, first announced
in onr October' 14 issue, Seud in a short
Icttcr about your sign along with a

,.ieture. Any kodak I.icture or glossy
,nint will do. Letters should not exceed
100 words. Winning picturcs and stories
wi�1 be'lninted in the neae future. Cash
prizes of $3 will be given.

Marketing
Viewpoint

-

What 'is the situation l'egal'ding fluicl
milk supplies ovel' the country? I heal'
cel'tain markets are short of milk.
H.K.

Many southern markets are still re
porting they are short of milk supplies \

despite imports from North Central
areas. Many processors of butter and
cheese in the Midwest also are con

cerned about tb.e shortage of churning
fat and manufacturing milk. Seasonal
tncreasesIn milk productiori will tend
to alleviate this situation somewhat
in the next few months. However, ex
pected increases in consumers' incomes
will put strong upward pressure on
fluid-milk prices.

At what levels might price ceilings
be set on poulh'y and eggs'l-J. G.
The Defense Production Act of 1950

provides for establishment ofminimum
price ceilings on agricultural products
at either. of 2 levels, namely 1) parity
price, or 2) the national average price
received by producers for the perioo
May 24-June 24, 1950, whichever is the
higher. TAe ast ,expir,:s June 30, 19.51,

unless extended by Congress. If it is ex·

tended, it probably would retain these
major_provisions affecting poultrymen.
As the law relates specifically· to

poultry products, the applicable mtni
mum ceiling price would be the parity
price. The "national average" parity
prices formid-November, 1950, and the
percentage of that price which pro
dUcers received were as follows:
Eggs, 52.9 cents per dozen, 74%; live

chickens, 30 cents per pound, 75%; live'
turkeys, 37.9 cents per pound, 86o/Q•

'

Thus, producer prices for eggs and
chickens could rise almost one third ,

from current levels and turkey prices
could go up almost one sixth before
reaching ·the minimum ceiling price,
Experiences of World War II indicate
that, should price ceilings be imposed
on poultry products, they probably
would be at levels slightly above parity
in anticipation of increases in the farm
price index. This policy would save offi·
cials from having to make constant
changes in the ceiling structure.

11111t 'VI":'lat

Acreage �ells ..renlent
Measurements of 1951 wheat acre

ages in Kansas were halted December
19. All county production and market
ing administration committees were
told by state PMA office, Manhattan, .

to stop measurements. Due to national
emergency some changes may be made
in handling acreage, said Emmet Wo
rner, state PMA committee chairman.
A PMA directive from Washington

indicated actual measurement may he
needed only on farms where producers.
intend to apply for price support. On
other farms, acreages would be estt
mated.

S.:o,t Ulld Thillk!
Are you putting off something

important? Do you need to make
a will? A recent bulletin published
by Kansas State College Exten
sion Service, "Planning a Will,"
answers many questions on the
subject-whomay make awill-as
well. as offering instructions on
how to make a will. A free copy
Qf . this bulletin No. C224, will be
sent upon request to Farm Service
Ed!tor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

New Strllwlterry
Kansas farmers may have a mors

vigorous, heavy-productng . sweeter
strawberry in the future. R. W, Carnl"
bell, Kansas State College hortteuttur
ist, says 'Sioux variety, a hybrid plant,
has outyielded all other strawberr/
varieties tested at the Kansas State
Horticulture farm.the last 3 years. It i;winter-hardy, having gone thru the
winters there with no protection of
any kind. Its sugar content is higher
than any other variety tested. It bears
large berries in June. and on thru the

season.
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NDY AND SAFE watering' trough for lambs is shown on Ralph Samp farm.
n"" I. kept covered 50 lambs cannot get in and drown. "

�. ..

he program in 1949, the first year,
ought 600 ewes. In 1,950 a total of
rmers bought 750 ewes. "The pos
Ies for expansion in the .county
lmost unlimited," says Mr. Edel-

ce all farmers in the Crawford
�y early lamb program are follow
'similar pattern, we picked 2 of

. to show how the plan works.
renee Westhoff, one of the origi
farmers in the program, started
1949 with 60 ewes. He had them

red/to his farm on June 1, and
ble- to .market 56 lambs the first

ing
!l.ke
ned

e can't get our ewes here in time
t a full lamb crop the first year,"
r. Edelblute, "but a farmer can

d upon a 75 per cent lamb crop
t year."
idea, says Mr. Westhoff, is to get
mbs bunched and early so' all
weaned by May 1. With his 1950
g program he started breeding
n May 18. His first lamb was

ed October 18 and he had 42
by the last of October. A total
lambs was dropped during a 3-
period starting October 18.

'

wes Were in Good Condition
had the ewes on sweet clover pas
last spring," says Mr. Westhoff,
that seemed to put them in good
ing condition." He put 60 ewes on
res of sweet clover. They started
ring the clover about March 15

stayed on until the middle of. June.
'very farmer who has been sue
ul in the early lamb program in
ford county has used sweet clover
re," says Mr. Edelblute.
I' fall pasture Mr. Westhoff has a
ed mixture of rye, barley and win
etch. "Ewes like vetch best," he

. Mr. Edelblute would like to see
ers in the program using the fol
_g fall pasture mixture: 1 bushel
ts 1 bushel-of balbo rye, and 15
,d� of "etch to the ac�e-s,own as
10' August as posaible with at

,100" pounds of 45 per, cent phosapplied at seedtngttme,
cussing hia' lamb program" Mr.
off says: �'I like the ideaof hav
"income from my lambs in the,

g- �t a time :when nothing else' is
,

ta sell. Last year my lambs re-:
� .�he ewe cost and the wool' p!L�d

.
_ed, ,bliL J: don't'�kilOW .of any other ,

Mr. Samp plans to get 6 or 7 lamb
crops from his original ewes. Here are
some important things he has learned
during .the years he has followed the
early lamb program: Turn rams while
they are still salable and replace with
new, young rams; get Texas ewes
rather than natives or Northwestern
as Texas ewes have several advantages
-they breed earlier, stay together bet
ter on range, and lambs are more uni
form in size; sweet clover 'is the most
important pasture crop for an early
lamb program because of its high qual
ity at the time when needed-it puts
ewes in good early breeding condition,
it improves the soil; if vaccinating
lambs against overeating disease, wait
until about 2 months before marketing
-if you vaccinate earlier the effect
may wear off just when you need it
most; start with ewes all the same age.
Here is the creep-feed mixture Mr.

Samp likes best: 70 pounds corn, 18
pounds oats and bran, 5 pounds cotton
seed meal, 7 pounds of alfalfa meal. He
also feeds all the ground alfalfa hay
the lambs will eat. "The extra hay is a
must," he says, "as insurance against
overeating disease."
A good creep ration recommended

by Mr. Edelblute consists of 65 pounds
corn, 20 pounds good heavy oats, 10
pounds cottonseed meal, 5 pounds al
falfa meal. Plus plenty of ground al-
falfa hay on the side. ,

"An early lamb program has a lot of
advantages," says Mr. Samp. "I find,
in addition to a quick turnover, sheep � �__� � .;_ l
use more pasture and roughage tl).!1P
any other livestock. The amount of
equipment needed is small and the cost
of equipment is very small in compari
son to the size of project. These are'
all important.management,problems to;
consider in these days:of -high -produe-: ,',
.tion costs." , " ",'

" ,

,Each y;ear,.'.�armers, stanting' out: in,

livestock project offering such quick
and high returns on the investment."
Ralph Samp, another Crawford

county farmer, had an early lamb pro
gram of his own before the county pro
gram was started. His success led to
organizing a county-wide project.

On an original investment in ewes
of $1,970, Mr. Samp has .sold 4 lamb
and wool crops grossing above $20,000.
Culled ewe sales are not included.

Points He Has Learned

,:. oJ _ ..... � • _ )

,tbe pregram with their firs!: -ewes 11,re
given the following set ot instructions
by the county agent:
1-If 'you have any native -ewes at

,home when your ,:Texas ewes arrive,
qr,enc;:h' the ..native: ewea.Jmmediately.; . _

'

drench -again in .. about 3 }Veeks. Use' , ,

phenothiazine, and 'ars,enlc drench, l-lILlIb----:--.....
.
2-When yO\! first get-ewes,;pUt:the�'

.In a,.,good·p�n .6r 10t.'The!!e ewes 'prob
a,b�y' have.' never : seen 'a woven-wire;
fence before.

'

,

3-Cut or mow any weed's ,or grass
in lot, feed only 9ry hay for a few days.
See that ewes have plenty of good,
fresh water.

,

4-As soon as you can, get ewes on

good pasture and feed about 1 pound
grain per ewe daily.
5-You need 3 kinds of equipment.:

a wenothiazine and mineral feeder,
grain troughs (1 foot per ewe) and hay
bunks.
6-Don't turn ram'with these ewes

for 10- days or 2 weeks. Ewes bred
too soon after arriving often lose their
lambs.
7-1t is a good practice to keep rams

up in daytime and turn them with ewes

only at night. One ram for 30 ewes is
right.
8-1 suggest you put some paint on

ram's brisket each evening before you
turn him out, so you can check how 10 BIG REASONS FOR
many ewes are breeding. Venetian red SPECIFYlING HORN-DRAULIC
or lamp-black mixed, in some crank
case oil make a good paint.
9-Keep phenothiazine and mineral

before ewes at all times.
10-Watch for coyotes and 'stray

dogs.
ll-E,xamine ewes to be sure that a

wether didn't get by. Also, look for any
WOUnds that might be infested with
screwworms. Use smear No. 62.
Crawford county farmers in the pro

gram are doing a good job of breeding
for early lambs. Eight farmers who
had purchased ewes in 1949 reported
they had 455 lambs from 540 ewes by
December 1, 1950. Twenty farmers who
bought ewes in 1950 reported they had
394 lambs from 540 ewes by Decem
ber 1.

WINTER OR SUMMER
$PRING OR FALL
There's a Job for Horn-Draulic

Increase the operating value of
your tractor with the precision
buIlt,Horn-Draullc Loaders. Sim
ple to install, easy to operate and
built for long service, Horn
Draulic wtll meet your every re

quirement for ayeararound farm
implement.

10 attachments easily installed
on your Horn-Draulic Loader!
Bulldozer Blade, Angle Dozer
Blade, Buck Rake, Push-oft
Stacker, Grapple Fork, Loader
Boom,PitchControl,Dirt Bucket,

'

Manure Bucket, Scoops.

Long on work-Short on manpower
Then see your dealer about Horn-Dra'ulic
5 models for over 100 different tractors

.. __ ... Write for ...-----,
Free Folders

Price Brothers Equipment. Inc.
Washington and Orme

Wichita, KIlns8s
Nan}f" ".

, " ., •......•..•••••..

\Vatell Out for
."dd�e•• ,

New Poison 'Veed!
City, "," ""'" .,' .. "" .stute , ", '" '

Halogeton is a livestock - killing poison
weed which has become an increasing
problem on range lands in many-states.
Altho it is not yet known to be in Kan
sas, precautionary measures against
the weed are being recommended by
T. F. Yost, state weed supervisor for
the Kansas State Board of Agriculture.
To minimize danger of .infestation,

particular attention should be given to
any area where livestock from affected
western states are unloaded. Railroad
docks. livestock pens, shearing loca
tions and farm unloading areas are
all potential infestation points. Each
spring a close watch should be kept for
any halogeton plants. It is a spring
gr.owing annual closely related to Rus
sian thistle. Usually grows 6 or 10
inches tall. Any control method is com
plicated by the tumbling nature of the'

,

weed, and lightness of the seed which
can travel miles before a steady wind
such as found in Western Kansas.
Treating With 2,4-D has been the most
satisfactory method of eradication in
several western states.

Make of Tractur.
-------------------

Now! Clear land easy! Stop walking ..•ride in comfort. New sulky fits all 3 larger Buzz
Masters. Makes cutting brush or mowing pleasant.Easy to handle. attach and take off, Ride to and
from your work. Clears ground of brush, saplings.undergrowth, Other features include swivel axle.adjustable saw shaft. third wheel forwalking models. Adds profitable acres. Big demand working forothers i�off seasons.Outdates allother land-clearingmachines. 7 other models.Write forFree details.
OTTAWA MFG.CO.,I-Ill Walnut St.,Ottawa,Kans.

RELIABLE ADVERTISERS ONLY
ARE ACCEPTED

IN KANSAS' ,FARMER
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:Art",1\;uetion a Success
,�,art ,au�biQll,'i$' over. and picturea sold now h�ng: an the walls of 'ho�es,all ov,:r the Midwest. :r'here, they will be.appreciated and remind their
01wdnehr�ldof the contribution they' made to the rehabilitation of littlepp e c 1 reno '

Nearly �10,O'OO was paid for the picture; which were sold 'on December
S:d 1t9 10 �e Topeka Municipal Auditorium. The money will go towarde

�e.a men lI:�d re-education of crippled children, both those in the Cap-',I' �Ippl�� ChIldren Center'located in Topeka, and those receiving treatent 10 their home communities.J. �. Parks, secretary of the Capper Foundation for Crippled Children,aid. T,he sales exceeded expectations, just as the generosit:r of the artists�eeded our greatest.,hopes." Two:hlindred 'artists from Maine to Califor-ia gave 300 pictures to be sold for the children. .
- �e to lack of time a"number of ptoturee still remain to be sold. --r'hosetill Interested in buying may write to J M Parks at Capper PublicationsOpeka. ,. ., ,
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FOr only $38 you can have a famaul "Red anil White Top'" Silo
delive.ed to your place, and pay the balance out -of iftC_e.; ,With, a DOdlon Silo. you-get a lot "of .. trol, You 'get e.tra lov,
e.... r..ed which II extro nut.itioul beeeuse the 'lugar, prot.in.'
"'inerall and vitamin A hal been p .... lerved. Thil relultl in
healthy be"f and dairy ,tock, higher calf p.oduction, higher be.f
and milk production. That mean. thaI th. man with a lilo make.
'money on hi. callIe. II" sur. that you're that man ' . . inlure
"tho.." profl,abl. ext,.a. for ,yourself. 11'1 .li,y ,h. 'Dod,on war.

_,' '-S.i.d�f;,r .. "..criptiv.. "ite':aiuri� and '''Grall Silage" bY"ro.,fi.ld.
, _'

'DODS"O'N
' '

, .•
'. ,"

MFG.CO., INC.
WICHITA ,AND CONCOIIDIA. KANSAS
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',�

epa men" fOUtdoor Tolleta, Ce"POO"�"ptlo.11'anks cfeaned, ·Extra IIl0ne), Eaii)':' taklnll' orders for wodeodorized with ,amazing new product, JUSt famous 'Stark-Brand Apple l:'ear Peachimtx tlry powder with water; pour,-Into toilet .. -Fruit ,'Prees -Grapes and 'Berrlts; Go�?
Spafe, no

POrllsnofnss, Save digging, pumping costs� - !o'iowering Shrubs, Roses. etc.. SensationaTostcard b free detalfs, Burson Laborato- tented. hardy. quick-growing vane ties. f'rles. D,pt. E- 4. Chicago 22. Ill. mous demand for 'yards; small plots. fa',
Need jj'xtra C,lhf-Get It se11lng Blalr's unusual

No experlenee needed. Rush name for free 1'1
line of household and food products. Every.

book and sales kit. Stark Bros.. Dept
housewtre a jlrospect. Send for' samples free. Louisiana. Mo. , .

.

Write Blair. Dept. 3910A. jIlemphls 2. TelUl': At ust! somethln:A new and sensational

1'''J:lr�e��ts��:.��!�yu':''':f.!t:J"'iI���.I�:.oonptl��� fa:fye�':,� �:m,s: Vel�.rr�lM�I:"rce��:d�llot
arranged; low rates I' conlldentlal. 1U4 Ea.lt 27th

orders easy. Big line II As�ortments. Seen
St .• Kansas City. M sso)1rl.' Stationery. Personal Matches. Kiddie BooImprints free. Two $1 boxes on approval. P

Co .• 2801 Locust. Dept. 187-A. St. Louts 3,
Brand New I Ama.zlngly different and sm
EVeryday Cards. 21 for $1. Magic Window

signs. Take easy orde... Make' up to 100% c'
prollt. iilg line $1 Assortments. Personal S

����r�ssl.:!!f,f,I���: o�a�ch��v:{ef.l���rt�:a�il
Gl!>nwood. Dept. P-83. i1Inneapolis. Minn..

Classified Advertising
KANSAS FARMER

�Classified Advertising
WORD BATE

L:orn����f2e�J:.J:�ue.
Names and addresses are part of ad. thus are

�l1Ied at per-word rate,
Uvestock Ads Not Sold on a Per-Word Basis

DISPLAY BATE
Column Cost Per Column Cost Per
Inches Issue Inches Issue

'1 :::::::::::$U8 � :::::::::::$�U8
Mlnlmum- % -tncn,
Cuts are permitted only in Poultry. Baby Chicks.
Livestock and Pet Stock Ads.,;

.

Write for special display requirements.
Kansas Fanner, Topeka, Kan.

• BABY CHICKS

DIBAT PLAINS
Announces

Wemateour flockswhhthousands'
of pedigreed males produced for us .

undercontrad by one of America�s '

largest R. o. P. Farms
The prices often charged
BROUGHT DOWN by '13
or more, Bloodlines (rom
IIrains pedigreed since 1924
-srrains thai have made
....orld egg records and won
egg contest championships
galore. 300.egg bloodlines. !OOlIlbllltlr

5 PTOI/3NOW
Newes, egg and broiler
purebreds and eroSl

breeds. Paying .ensa·

tional prOfilS. Write (01'
BIG FREE COLOR PICTURE BOOII show in, aU.

GREAT PLAIIS HATCHERIES�..=::
......... I�IWKlITA,IWIW,.UASIIIIIU,__II.

1�91U111itj
Let Berry prove _you .an do thlsl NEW "ow
CHICKENS repillcing old-style poultry on Btri-
thousands of farms. Les.'l loss. Less fc()d lords
cost. Fewer culls. Startling Increase In egg

.

productioll. :rt'ur around. I'ro\,cn results
have alrt'a4),' fiold milltons COtlSt-tO*('oast.

Crosses World's III'
"

Be.st En Breeds
,

Berry'" 8uper-D"luxe •. ,

Beritl(old!",- ..olde,,-white
chicken with golden-,rel.
low I'kin and legs; and

�:r.rt�:_ �lh'i��K�i!�:R
wit.h pedi",rec 2(KJ-aoo�II
blood breediug, f'uiOl r�

placinp: old kin�d:\. Day
old or &ftuted,
W.. r. fo, 'lIff 8001(
gIving lull report.

Sa\'c ,you work,
.'orry. los�, I.a�'
el'l(" 10 �cll a

month earlier,
Assort· $29 IImints

_

LlWas 100
ASSORTED BEARY'S
COCKERELS Fornou,
$22.90 F.O.B•.AusU.·WblJ..

(Write n.arest addre.. ) .

GEORGE BERRY. 607 Ajax Rd •• QUINCY, ILLS.
ERNEST BERRY,607 Sunflower Rd., NEW·TON, KANS_

��
��� ,- ORDER
�g DeFOREST

BROADBREASTED BRONZI AND
iELTSYI,LLE WHITE TURKI!Y POULTS
All Poults U. S. Approved,
Pullorum Controlled. Tube
Tested under Kansas Plan.

• FOB THE ,TABLE
,

.(.......-\. � ..�"
-.

HINEY1:;·$'18�50':
12-a:..� C;- ('o.t,.liI.t� 600 mi.) •• ": � $3.25
l��,crop. Nice, light" m\l�,ho.nw., ..

:
.

'SatiSiaction guarantee�.:_ .... ':.

!·:HAitN APIAR.U, '1711 LtI•• Ii...'....k.;'IC£·

• INSURANCE

.IRE 'AND, 'AUtOMOBILE
,,'-- :tam.e"�i;:.::;:td:anCSii:��,··1 ::':' ':' ;H:� �J� T.�R'EE"'.·�. .
,

�, .@1�'1.�,"?"-=,�.. �' 'i r.·_�_ape...._-,_.:Ktm'_,.,;.....�_I..�II_...-,v_oo4nl_.....fJ..-_Pbuie..'...,;,L_8-8_I_I_�..

• BABY CHICKS

Gefio��°lra�':nC��:::'8 :�':-v:I�;:pr:� egJlc.rr�.:l��;
than average chickens. For large whlfe eggs. get
Coombs ROP stratn Leghorn chicks. Backed oy
250-355 egg sires. 30 consecutive years. Cross-

�'l.YCkt;v�'I::�����;�� v"i��;�sre�lvg�oi��n ������
��ondu�ii��ucftr���� ������i��\t�"io::Jr��rv��'f..�;
·��gr�!�� r:fs'i.-I�.r:nla:s':1!I\ftat:-'goll:i�s;r::t�
White Rock Chicks. Place order now. Save

����oo�m:r�1 ���I,y J��e�. d�����'t�k:r�i.:'.. rcu-
Low Priced, Hli!rh Quality AAA and AAAA
Chicks. Fast broUers. Prolltable lavers. 100 %

pullorum tested. New Hampshire Reds. White
Rocks. Barred Rocks, Wyandottes. Production
Reds, Austra-Whltes. Harnp-Whlt.ea, Leghorns.

f9.95 per 100. Heavy cockerets $7.90. Pullet.

e::i:5$1.�l.b'l�ft����:r��:95�3.:�O%M!Jfv'!,. c���;
catalog. Pleasant View Hatchery. Geral... Mo .

W��fte�18":"9i :":�n:is�m�3���':,"ck!;r"e��:· $'rJ.;�;
flf.9:rrh��.tr��'W'�tei.eg�r:��: ��.:5 ktl�����::
$8.95; pullets. $15.95. Heavies. $7.95..Mixed.

�6.95. Leftoversi;' $5.95. Fryers. $4.95; BarnyardB��'i:.aliaf�j,:�'y. &rritl�.0l'l:o�lIve. Free catalog.

BI�tt::te�a��e��e�'lii::aWg�e!�es's���s'p';Ytl.;\�:
$12.90; Cockerels, $10.90. Austra-�hlteS, Large'
White. Brown Leghorns. Minorcas. $9.20; Pul
lets. $15.45. Heavies. $1.90. Assorted. $5.95.
Eating special. $3.95. FOB. 100% auve, Helpful
catalog. Quality Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.

Ch;i��reao�l:s:�rld::�;0��i3.1 J.�����r;;o.ft�st��:
Easy buying pian. Low prices. Chick manual
free. Missouri State,Hatchery. Box 171. Butler,
Mo.

���s:::���r.:-s���ate��:J�t�ic;�se':iuri';,�r:.��·ed�
low (l!'lces. Rush postal; colored book free. Al-
bert Frehse. Route 12. Salina. Kan. -

.

• AUSTRA-WHITES

aoostlnfiaee Austna-Whlte pullets, $34.90 per

us!OOAme�I�:'� 'h��:�ii O��I::ee�anl���ln:eZl��
horns-Australor�s crea'tfng original Auatra-

r:.:m:�l���r�.r��� g>o,:-�e�t s���a��n"�g-:�
1n.rossbreds or Purebreds. Let Verry· s prove. to
your entire satisfaction that Berry's Austra
Whites can lay more elogs, grow faster •. are more

��e�n.rf�� ��t�s: '¥efI�e'l.��u��a�:kr',W���
fI���,-:i��i�::.ry�"o:03���n,.-:��0��aIl:�s��.llets.
National urlng Conte�t. Reveai Austra.-Whltes
laid more eggs per ·hen than Incrossbreds and

Purebreds. Amerlca's highest pedigreed breeders

��lg1��ro:rr':.l�n'1u�r:i���rf:s.U��t fg.';aF".:-:.r��
f�o�:d t::Ya ��le�a�rWfrtor"m'::ryll:�liu:t��\"e'dcafalOg. Tells how .to make more poultry' prollts
with Berry's 8uperlor bree4lnft. Be sure to ask

�t���.s�'i"il2taM�\!Jlg�. �:��g oller•. Berry's

• NEW HAl\IPSHIRJo;S
Pure Christie'. New Hamp.hlres_Bred byBerry's,
U. 19. A�proved. Pullorum-tested' three times

�:�!r Z:��edn�hr���.to��tc�lft; :::!�t:.erla�:e
'orders trucked In special fa.st air conditioned
vans. Write for free Illustrated catalog and low
farm prices. Berry's Chicks, Box 823. Newton;
Kan.

• SEEDS

���o:e,!��b'l';I�i���::���.frg;.".;':��dsft';��':���
added. Produces UP to 211.. times as many plants;

S���t m�::.r ;;t fo�r�l�e�rs��rce:�'bo�:::'i�t�l�?alfa 118.60 bu. ; Grimm $28.70; Red Clover (coil-

¥'i��t�r;.m$�.1A!;a!ffJk�2g,1���rS'${:.t7�1'1rr"':-_:!��J
prices slightly more; Many other grasses. leg
umes, grains.. N.ew varieties. Nemaha Oats.
Meadow Foxtail. etc. Free bi�.ataIOg, samples.f��:�' Berry Seed Company. ox 484. Clarinda •.

Gras. and I""eome Beed.-Hlghest quality Buf-
falo. Blue Grama. Side' Oats Gra.ma. Blue-

.

��sS::.:ld����r�di.�ll���dJro'�!� Blf:.i
Cloverc Alsike Clover. and other seeds. Miller
�'i.':.�er �Igh'!.r::.s d��ln���h��lst. 11140 co�-
Exeeptlonally Good Quallt)' seed of' pure certilled
Midland Milo. Ellis sorfo and. Norkan with

.

�1��nfere.W!��O�a��? l.�� Y. Fort Hays Ex�e-
• PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK
Quick Bearlne Fruit and Nut Trees. Shade Trees.

Bu���ea1:�n�io!����r��b;:�tr����Jn§a�r�:
b�I��:nret:J� �nr1t:-�g��� :�:�;::dCo��:��'g':l��
logue. East's Nursery. Amity. Arkallias.

• DOGS
BJatok EniU.h 8heplle.... Breeder 211 year•. i.

Ic��lfg�.d {i� ;y'PS'��lin��� �aghCt��r�a��� de�

Beel_tered ColI"": English Shepherds (not reg-:
Istered). Spayed females. Really heelers. E. J.

Barnes. Collyer. Kan.

• HOBBIES-HOMECRAFT
, .>+ i

.

Leather.ralt. Everything needed by lieginners.
advanced hobbyists and p.ofesslonaf "Ieather

workers. Largest stock of supplies in U·; S. Mod
erate-priced tooling leathers. toP .. �Ullllty calf-

f���Sj. t�lsL:�f.rdl'15'o. �I��OS��'1r��P. °b�b�.?�t
Chicago 24. .'

• BUSINESS OPPORTUNITiJlis'
Bees for Proftt. PoUnate your crops. Increoae
yield many times with bees on your tarin plus

prollt trom sale honey and beeswax, F'ull strength
colonies ready to work. any, quantity. extra su

�ers for honey Included. Loadi'W point. Minatare.

S�::: ���d'::iI����go�ei��e.'i�ial1:.ite Bradshaw &

• SAVINGS ANI) I.OANS .

Let the Mailman help you saver Our advertlse-'
ment in this issue tells how you can save by

mall and earn 3% at the 'current rate. ,We'll be
glad to send you full partfculars. Max 'Noble.
president, United Building & Loan ASSOCiation.
217 East Williams. Wichita. Kan. -

• EDUCATIONAL

AUCTION SCHOOL . �r.'onM!rtnlC
Amerlca's Leading Auctioneers Teach You. Stu
dents sell actual I:!ales. Large8t school In ....orld.
17 years In Operation. Don't be misled. Term

L��sJ'�e1�'H�1'l,� )ft"�L' Illii.IOD(;lty, Iowa'
• FILMS AND -PRINTS

3c � Deckl�ge q�prlnts·
-

3c
"Reprints size as negative 3c arid 'overslze prints

�g;, !;.c'lJ 2�:�0:��e e:,l� ?g;�g�e�:r� .fi�n���
�a:r'�.f'�g��lo�o��'" F,.':."l t6'1.?tIW���lp��i;;��r6��: ,

Sum�ers _�tudio, Unionville, Mo ..

Eleb....�.;'rre Boll printed one of each :llIc b twon::::r. �io.on� each Jumbo 311e; Star P oto;

18a��ft&k�d'la���M�e�r&�0��lbf5C with this

j� :M:ACWNERY AND P.$'Il� .

Pickup Truck Drlversl Are you '(ired of pounding
on'those hooks to get your end gate open? Our

new self-locking fastenerWIll solve your.troubles.

��J'r'U'J\�.?pe� g:;:r':,���e�l�g�':;c�e:RssPfet ���
. to Instalf. Its all trucks. Information free. Write
EngaJo, M�Pber8on 3, Kan.

TlJ�!,,�pr��i�e':"�:��tf7or 11��!. CA��<Wai.'iT:.;
guaranteed. Acme Tractor Supply Company. Lin-
coln, Nebr.

.

.

• F,ABM EQUIJ!MI:NT

SILO LIQUID PLASTIC
Renew old walls. ,Stops acid action .

.

Writ" for Information.
DODSON lllFo.·CO., Inc.

lteS Barwloe·· Wlehlta, Kansae

CONCRETE- ,STAVE SILOS
. llannfaetured from Water-Proofed Cameat.

A' 81Ee to tit your need8.

K-M SILO COMPANY
1818· Kana.. Ave.' Topeka, )[aa...

:SILO SEAL Protect\,our
.110 waU.

. Write today· for free Uterature.

McPHIRSON CONCRITI! PRODUCTS CO.
II04-Ule Welt Eaclld lIIeP.llenon; KanSaN

r.::p;;lX"�t�tlfat:�l{�E;�r��r�'!��
. House pa�nt. barn paint. roof coating. Imple-

::'ne.rt r:�ae':lr:::: �:r"t�Irz��s�ngar..�u��� s�f�3;:�
'twine. warfarin. brush and weed killers.
grain fumigants; crop insectlcldes'and sprays;

o�r�: f::�s�uftP���. W��i i:g��:i ���t::ail�f9M send name and address now to receive
catalogs' alld price lIitii thru the entIre year..

AGRICULTURAL SUPPI.Y' CO.
.

J(aw Sla. KlmU8 Cit ,Kan.

'LOOK "'BEFOR'E"
._,

:Y',.OU"'·L·E·-A"",P'-: .',J. ..... ..,.J••.,'1" ,

.' Chain S'a�s
• Wheel

6·' -

Saws
... Good ....Price'
• G.ood�:.. Tools

. ..�'.
, ,I . .:.'

'. :BEMEDIES-�RE.A!J'MENTS
'Free'.Book-Piles, ·Fistilla. Colon-Stomach"

soclMed conditions. Latest methods. ·�ho;n
.
It Minor HosPltalf.!l�te Cl08. �!,�sas Ci.fy 3,

• FAB;MS-KA-NSAS
Eastern Kan.....

'

·180: $8.00j),.on ,graveled rm
milk. school bu. routes. phone Unel town J

college 18. fair I)-room house. 2 barns. paul
buildings, other improvements. 411 .cutttvated.
bluestem meadow, .balance �a8ture. A�ed 0\\

Wou�J:;�� a��e':,ceb�:'��1�8. fl�t: �:�:soilosft��1
Osage City. Kan.

• FARl\IS-MISCELI.ANEOUS· _.

Big Free Winter Catalog! Farm and county
estate bargains. good Picture':! many' Btat����I:rrG.::Vi���iar���"'��enf:�t�,h��IJl�:� I

tion. United Farm Agency. 2825-KF, Main
Kansas City 8. Mo. . �

Own a Farm jn"the agrl�ultural' center or
United Stat.. Write for new 19110 eau

describing many productive farms, Suiter F
Company. Realtors. 1016 Baltimore. Kanlas C
Mo.

StroUt'1 Cataloll'-Farms. Homes. Country B
nesses. World's largest! 3029 outstanding

gains... 31 states. Mailed free! Buy now and,
thru .. trout. 20 West 9th St., Kansas <;llty 6,

1111S Aer"s EI Paso GounW. Colo. Three Imp
I
ments. 880 acres under cultivation. 640 a

�'M:�. ��'::'k:��t�·I:J.lce $39.900. Terms .

• OF INTEREST 1.10· ALL· .•

Outdoor Toilet., celspool•• Septic Tanks clear

mi,!:eo::'il�"o�.��hwl't�a�.rfer�e:"J:.r���gt·toj
'Safe!' no potsons, Save digging. pumping co
Postcard brings. free details. Burson ·Lab
torles. Dept. H-ll. Chicago .22. 111. ,

saYe. Chl�ke. Feed I Don't feed the' epar
, high prtced chlc1ten-feed. M,. homemade
guaranteed to catch them II,. t1ie dOlenl. E
make. Plan. 10c and ,stamp. Bparrowm&a.
Lane. ·Topeka. Kan, ". . "':: ..
Read Capper's Weekly and receive a "gift.
the most Interesting and Informative we

newspaper you have ever seen. Wi1te Cap
Weekly for det"lls. Circulation Departmenl
Topeka. Kansas.

,

'
.

RATS ANI) MICE,CONTROLLE
SAFELY AND EFFECTIVELY

Rid your premises of rats and mice With no
.Evans War'farln Rat and II10use Killer; Rei

�1;:JYb�a[�e tfr����!ll�'XtrWI:����lrieD.n�e�:
ommended by the U.S.D.I .. Fish 'and WII
Life Service. Branch of Predator and Rod.
Control. Price for lib.. $1.00 or 12,lb. cn

�f'or;,8$�O�0u��.stiV1N:I8'R=�es'lJ:.W,
CO .. 80s Delaware St_" Han... CIt)'. M

• AUCTIONEERS •

Haven,.KaDsas

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Purebred Uve.to�k. 'Rea1.Eltate and.Farm sa
Alk thos� for whom I have 801d.

CLAY CENTER. KAz:.'8A8

LI��stock Advar:tising 'Rates
.Y.. Column Inch (5 lines) $3.00 per I.SUr

-

1 Column Inch 1>.40 per ISSUI

The ad costing $3.00 Is the Imallest a�
cepted.
Publication dates are o'n the lIrat and

third Saturdays of each month. Cop), for

��r3���kel��¥e.'i���nt;eTo�:� be received on

. HIKE WIlMoN, ·Uve.teek EdItor
912 KlIinsae Aveno�

KIm... Farmer Topeka.

. Read the AdsJn
lhis'lssue'

.!i'here's a·world of helpful infor
·mation in·t!le scores of1lg,vertise'
ments in this particular'i!5sue of
·Kansas Farmer. Read th-elll
carefully. If you want to find out
more abOut the articles described,
don't hesitate towrite the adver'
tiser.

. You Can Buy Advei1's.J
PrOCluCfs' WIJh, '(:on'_d_nce

.

. ,.',:
. � .'�



.:,.1...

YORKSHIRE
.

BRED GILT SALE
February 3, 1951
·at Osborne, Kan.
ted Sale Pavilion nn US 24 and 281.

.'. SAL&AT 1:00 P. M.

red Gilts - 5 Fall Boars
10 Fall GUts

If.rlng Is choice. we only sell the tops
ding stock. AII.gllts In this offering
m 1arie litters. we averaged saving

aM 1\':, f J'�grc�ef,��ti:r f�:tli:.�· 'U:..V
prll litters. We owned and showed the
e Jr. Champion Boar at Nebraska
Fair In 1950. Also several other IIrsis.
serve ChampIon Gilt sells In this snle.
want the best In Ybrks n ttend this snle.
e sure thcy will meet wi th your ap-

, For eataht�lIe wrlte

OliAS. BOOZ' &, SON
Portis, Kan.

�as Duroc Breeders
.� Annual Show & Sale

. FEBRUARY 2, 1951
the Kansa. Free Fair Grounds

TOPEKA, KANSAS

red Gilts and 9 Fall Boars

'at 10 A.M.-Sale at 1:80 P.M.

ormntion nnd catalog write John O.

c�����c��a+o���a":"k���peka Cham-

Col. Bert l'O"'t�n. Auctioneer

.y DUROe
RED GI LT SALE

'

..�ay. Feb. 10. 1951

ith Center, Kan.
'd offering of 50 gilts
o fall boars and gilts.
FFA and Vets judging
I il'! forenoon.
..for Information and catalog.
ERN V. ALBRECHT

UPERIOR DU'R'OCS
nt SPRIl'\G nO ..\RS sired by .Super

��e��l'f�g�;rf,���el'feseel�o��lnfo �g��
These are well-grown. rtch red. heavyed. deep, thick with smoothness and
wen-sat legs. Come 01' write 0.:3 we can

Y,our boar
...

problem to complete sutts-

. SHEPHERD, Lyons, Kan.

REGISTERED DUROC
prJn_" Boars and Gilts stred by Royalne :t.'Irst, lIe'li Uo's :\Iodel uno Suilt'ra top son of the twice Ohio grandn boar a,nd, from splendid dams.
JlOOJ{ I\: SON. 5lh'er Laue, "ansas

.• SPOTTED POLANDS
� Lahge, bred gilts, to farrow in Febl'u-
N:��as�:.e14��:,,:�g"nrt�l'�h:rfJarod ih�!:1fofAthe grand champion barrow over all
, Bon of Grand Slam,

'
,

y G. ]U.;]41..ER, Berryton, Kansas

SPOTTED POLAND· CHINAS
all boars and gilts with plenty of length. ,• and deep tull hams. sired by PawneeBlue Ace. Few unrelated pairs. Double,

NJ:)IFF, Talmage, Uan, (4% miles N.)

'a:.'dEG. SPOTTED POI.ANDS·
.

September pigs $36, reg. papersit.�:� ���h�t Rapers, Bred gilts to far·

Harry lov Pnar. ,welgh .300 to 350 Ibs.
4 ,e,

. gO�, �an8a8.
"

nd ,China Bred Gilts "

• -(:'arrYlng thPrtced right
e· seJVlce of a production.

YD�BRIAN:
rea y to go.

• .

, MU.lvane, Kansas

./ .r"
em

r�.·

, (0/ .I-�����-----�--------------------------------------------�

IiForSal;;�;!��.:�����, 3�. h�&>'m�d�1�5��ea�ELL0W S
8andol"'r G 9th, III month. old. �.o��ember.We trust
��;t::I�!r�he.e bllil .....e herd- that . your investment in

HAROLD LOGAN, Diller, Nebr. our"JAY HAW K S" will

prove profitable to you in
1951.

Beef CATTLE

REG. ABERDEEN�ANGUS

Phone 881<'4, Deadlng •

ZIMl\I'S

POtLED HEREFORDS
For Sale: 8 Bulls 8 to 22 months
old. Worthmore and Plato Aa-

�I���e����el�::;e�of�ao";:'na��ed
bred. 4 miles north Alta Vista.
Kan.

Ro:'..;IT f�II��W�!:Ji1AN

POLLED HEREfORDS FOR SALE
Reg, Bulla, 8 to 14 months old. and a few Cows .

IIIANIJEL R1F�·��I. & SONS. Ho"e, "an.a"

For Sale: Shorthorn Bulls
Ages 6 months to 12 months old. Good colors.
Best of breeding.
W. A. YOUNG &; SON, CI�"I'\" .. ter. "ano"s

SHODTHORNS Our herd bull. cnerrv red.
� 4 years old, Tomson bred,

etre of chnmpton 4wH steel' at Hutchtnson. A lao a
rew young bulls for sale.

wrr.r, ��141'NEAUX, Patmer, Kansas

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

OFFERING

RED POLLS
One yearling bull, spring bull calves.
Also 5-yeal'-old herd bull, Vernon
67587.

W. E. Ross & Son
S 11th Center, J\ansn�

POLLED
MILKING SHORTHORNS
Polled calves. da rk red and dm-k roan out

��\���g�it�IO{j�I�i��C�l?ddseli�'h�h l\is i:flJ58
lbs. mf lk and 500 Ibs. bullerfat. Calves sil'ed
by Polled bulls. ClassIfied Very Good out of
cows R, M. classified Very Good and· Excel
lent. A small select, tested, classified herd,

n. \V. SHANNON, Geneseu, Kunsas

. "DIRECTORY and NEWS"
This magazine gives you a dtrectory of the
Kansas Milking Shorthorn breeders and news

of the breed. It· may help you find the Itlnd
of cattle you are looking tor. Write

Kansas Mllldng Shorthorn Society'
Inman, Ka1l8l'S

. Reg.',Milking 'Shorthorn Bulls
Six. red, 15 months. old. Sired by bull classilled
Excellent. Some from R. M. dams. Seve"al "'
males. ELlIIEB KNACKSTEDT, lnman. Kan.

I..oCUST·UEU. FARM Ot'FERS
MILKING SHORTHORN BULLS'

LIST OF BUYERS IN 1950
O'4.Vt;R FOX, I.humln. Nehr.
W. V. SlIIl1'H &. SON. I.�wls

�iJ';:':��f.t:�k?��1i;:�UI)'

ANSON HORNING, 1.11 •• ",,,
I.OWEI.I. "'OS)';U. I'o",hatt ....
�rAUHICO CASlflllAN, I'owh .. ttll ..
CUR'I'IS S'CEWAU'I', La"'r�'H!I·

1;lAf.;1� �It(�m!�r.!�I)I���rl ..n
GEORGIE ROOJJ. I'".. bi,d,'
ItU,)'H WOHI.(;t;M UTH. HIIl."o ...
I.),;STER TAZUHl\IAN, 'l'am,,,,
GA.IlRY IfANN I<;M."N. P�..b..")'
WI'YNE WEINS. HII'.bo....
BI,�NNlr CROVJ4t.;. J4jncolllvlll�

�k¥¥mr :fi�.r.�fJ{e:.:��\�<;,'rl""S
.10llN SHARP. 8.&7...... .

�lAAHA 8HOS •• Ealde. Nebr.
(J. F. MIUWURN Ii: SONS, 8......
K..�RMIT HA YS, Geneseo
.JOEl. IIlcNEI<;S, Uanton

�::��: �v1r�pf"lfs.lt;::�H
Xtj�.N.f.NP��?·r-in�:�ert.k
ARNOLU SCHLETZRAUM. c..nwa "
1.1.01')) AI.I.EN, Hut.bln.on
K. I" KNOTT &: SONS. He.st....

mi�;rPlii'i:rnrP�a:!'t'!':.r
MORRIS POSTON. RoHe ifill
CARl. W. l'OS1'ON. ROHe Hill
WAI.T ..;R I.�;E SlfARl', R ..s� Hill
!\I.VIN 001.1•• Utile Rh'er
GEO, P,.:TERSON, .Jr .• Uttll' RIH'
r-, I', ISAAC, Conway

tNI��lliI:f.r��O:':ll������lan"
HAHlty NITENGAI.E, 8u.rl ....
It ..:N \lOOT, c.,antonNehr.

Attend Our JANUARY 24. 1951, BRED SOW SALE
And see why our females are in strong demand. Our gilts have topped 13 of
14 sales held in Kansas in the past 4 years. Featuring the blood of our 2
$400 boars, Jayhawl( Design and Bright Ace.

Sale will be held in Doll Sale Barn at

LAJINED. KAN. -WED •• JANUARY 24 - 1 P. M.
:L. W. Schneider and W_ V. Smith & Son will consign

1.0 Head of Bred Gilts and 5 Fall Boars

"See our consignment of 2 gilts and top boar at the Kansas State Duroc Sale-j;:'
Topeka, February 2, J95J,"

JAYHAWI{ FARM, Ralph Schulte, Owner, Little River, Kansas
Pat Kennenm, Auctioneer Mike Wilson for Kansas Farmer

,

c

:::::::�:gr!:d:?�::::�'�··-�,-
45 �O\��t'=h� ltt:�1":iJ�I� �'��ld�l�l\I(�':;tf�:.t!; J 5 close Sllringers; �;X -,

Ig �����1:�.ga'�;�lf:;�7is�IW;;·(�';.'�r(il��� frmn nUO Ih. fat dums.

Nebraska's Greatest Farmer-Breeder Herd
422 1b5. fa.t ave. � for 22 consecuuve years in DHIA, Cows rom to a' s ea

•

heifers h;orn 3�q to oGU,lbs. fat. Herd ctassttted. 8 "VG," 18 "GP, '15 "G."" "F," ..\iI xetunc
Many ,S,t10\VS anllll;.als: Inc.lUde�. Upst 1 dtlt'r C(lW Nebr. State Fair. 1949. 25 daughters of "Silver'·
Medal Proven. Product ion Sire. claus, a\'e.: 500 F. :\11 SelllnJ.{. Most cows bred to Ca rna ttun
Hel'�lder, Grand Champion Nebr. Statc Fair, 1950. His 3 nearest dams a\'fI'U"P' 956 F;) 9r-.
HERD CALFHOOD VACCINATED HEALTH PAPERS 'AVAlLABL'E.

. �ANG'S, �ERTIFIED TB. ACCREDITED
.

l\LERLE H. SE\ ERE. Prl?IJ., Palmyra,., Nehr. ('01. Ue[t PowI:II, :\uctionf·'�r. 'l'ul>eka.,CI •.4.UDE E. \V\'I."\:MI Sal.,s )Igr., \\lnn!rl�', 'fuwa. \Vrlte fur Catutoc ,

BANBURYS' POLLED SHORTHORNS
Note-I'Cherry Hill Het'd" lead a Il herds at the

f.Wlcif�u���I��r:����vab���tan�u�t�J�� g�set��:ee���
get at Kansas State Fair.
Males and females-Some of the choicest of the

herd for sale. Over 100 in herd offtcla lly vaccinated.

mtfea��;t-�3f ���;a.Southwest of Hutchinson, 1

Plevna. Kansas

TWO REGISTERED
j

Jersey Springing Heifers

&
Also 2 bulls 2 years old. Sire:
Rachels Masterson, Excellent

... Superior sire, both grandslres'
Superior: Good type, priced rea- .'
sonable.
FRANK L YOUNG,

KinX'o..". Kansas

23



 


